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2. NORTHERN lNDIANA NORMAL SCAOOL. 
DR. J. L. SMITH, ............................................ Thorntown, Indiana. 
AARO~ WOOD, ........................................... :\fichigan City, 
REV. G. M. BOYD, .......................................... South Bend, 
DON. A. SALYER, ............................................ Valparaiso, 
A. FREE:\IA r, ................................................. Valparaiso, 
jAl\1E B. HAWKIN .... , ....................................... Valparaiso, 
W~1. F. CALKINS, .. .. ....................................... Valparaiso, 
AARO.l r GURNEY, ..................................... _. ....... Englewood, Illinois. 
E. S. MERRIFIELD, .......................................... Valparaiso, Indiana. 
]. • . !{INNER, .................... . ......................... Valparaiso, 
T. H. FIFIELD, ............................................... Valparaiso, 
. vV. ~liTH, ............................................... Valparaiso, 
REV. . T. COOPER, ....................................... t. Joseph, Iichigan. 
Vni. THOl\IA , .......................................... Rolling Prairie, Indiana. 
jA:\II<.. H. TEWLA. D, M. D., .......... . ................... Valparaiso, 
JOH ' P. EARLEY, .. . ... ...... ........... ....... ................ LaPorte, 
1. H. l\IADDE , ................................................. Bedford, 
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4· NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 
H. B. BROWN, PRINCIPAL. 
ENGLISH GRAMMAR . 
M. E. BOGART, 
SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS, THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BuS~NESS. 
W". A. YOHN, 
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 
Miss LODEMA E. W" AR.D, 
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE. 
M. E. BOGART, 
PENMANSHIP AND DEBATING . 
0 ..A...I..JEN"I::>..A...R.. l876-77 _ 
FALL TER.JJf Commences August 29tlz, I876, and continues 
Eleven T¥eeks. 
T¥INTER TERM Commences November I4tlz, and continues 
Eleven Weeks. 
SPRING TERM Commences January JO!Iz, I877, and conti1111eS 
Eleven TVeeks. 
SUV.JJIER TERM Commences April I711z, and co11tznues Elez'm 
JVeeks. 
'17ze A mzual Commencement occurs on '17wrsda;• June 28tlz at the 
close of tlze Sclzool Year. 
I• 
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NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHO'OL. 5· 
The Northern-Indiana Normal School though cliffering from other Normal Schools 
and Colleges in management, arrangement of studies, and methods of teaching, yet 
occupies one of the highest positions among our educational institutions. 
We have learned by observation that there are thousands of people with strong 
minds passing through life without any education whatever, from the following reasons: 
I. They are unable to meet the enormous expenses common to so many of our 
schools, and should they be ABLE to do this they are unwilling to expend their money 
for that which is not practical. 
II. The time required to secure even an ordinary education, is too long in most of 
our institutions of learning. 
III. tudents are compelled to study many branches that are not practical and 
perhaps are distasteful to them, and thus their progress is retarded. 
With a design of meeting all.these difficulties the Nonnal at Valparaiso was estab-
lished. That it is fulfilling its design is manifest from the fact that it is now the LARGEST 
A D MO T POPULAR roRMAL SCHOOL IN THE LAND. Here the expenses arc within 
the reach of all. Ex'Perience has taught us that the extravagant bills stud nts arc re-
quired to pay are w,holly unnecessary, and that a thorough. practical education can be 
secured at one-third the expense and in much less time than is usually required. 
The curriculum embraces only those studies that are practical; hence all who come 
here have the privilege of selecting their own studies, and no one is held back on account 
ofthose less advanced or less interested. 
The school is open to all. Rich and poor alike will receive a hearty welcome, and 
verything that can be done, will be done in order that their stay may be both pleasant 
and profitable. 
\\'E UO ' OT SK ANY ONE TO TAKE R WORJ> ALONE A. RVID ,NCIC OF WHAT 
WE .\HE DOING, BUT WILL SAY Tit T THJ CATAI. O E CONTAINS TltE ·N MHS 01 U R 
T DE:-.IT , TO ANY ONE OF WHOM REFERENCE MAY BE lADE; A. D 1,- URTI!RR, 
IIO ' I.D Till. 'GS NOT BE AS REPRESE ' TED, OR 110 I.U AI V ST DRNT HE DJS. ,\1 IS-
lED \\ ITH THE WORK L ' A!\\' OF THE DEI'ARTM , 'TS, ~ ' EY, IN ALT. ASlo~S WILl. llE 
The chool must stand upon it own m rit . 
The In titution has been in operation but three years, yet in this bri f p riod a gr at 
·ork ha b en accomplished. The enrollment has incr as •d from 61 to I,J20 pt~r t •rm. 
1 h 'oil ge Aui1ding · hav b en repair ·d, and two Boarding Hall , one J2XIJO li• t, 
t le other 37X95 li•ct. each thr e torics high. erected; a Hook- tore and H ·ading Room 
tablbhed; ne nnd valuable addition made to the apparatu. f th · S\'V ral D part-
ent ; in .. bon, no labor nor • ·pt;n c h, been par ·d in preparing ev ·rything n c-
ary for enhancing lh int r t of th · . 'chool. 
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NORMAL COURSE OF STUDY. 
PR..EP ..A.R....A. TOR.. Y YE..A..::Fl. 
MATH EMATICS . SCIENCES. LAN. 
;rammar. Letter Writing. Pemnansl1ip mtd 
Debatin,l[. 
A1·ithmetic. GeojY"raphy and il!Iap E'l't jTlish G1·ammar (. 'o?nposi tion. Elocution ami 
Drbalill,f' . 
A lP'eb1·a or Book- PhvsioloP'v. R lzetoric. Composition &> His- Ortl10graph; 
.Kee/Jinp-. tory U. _S. _ Debating. 
Al![ebra or Book- Ex1Jeriment Class in Lat-itz. History o.f U. S. Vocarilfusic 
.Keeping. Nat. Phi. & Chem . Debating . 
SOIEN'"TIFIO YEA..R... 
T E R MS. MATHE MATICS . · SCIENCES. L ANGUAGES. COMPOSITION . 
I Term, II Algebra & Geometry . Botany&> Geology. Introductory Lessons 
Weeks . a1zd Ca1sar. 
Rhetoric. 
2 Term, II Trigonometry&> Ana- Physiology . Ca1sar and Ovt:d. Essays and E'l'tglish Debati11g. 
vVeeks. lytical Geometry. Ht'story'-=.o-----:-:---:------::::-c;-----, 
3 Term , II Calculus~ bz~egr~~· Na~ural Phi~osophy Virgil . Essays '!-11d English Debatilzg. 
Weeks. J D iffer n ! . wtth Experunents. HIStory. 
4 Term , II A stronomy, Surveying Chemistry with Cicero. Essays and English ___ Debating. 
Weeks . and Engineering. Experiments . H istory . 
T E RMS . 
I Term, II 
vVeeks. 
2 Term, I I 
Weeks. 
PSYC HOLOGY, &c, 
.ZV/ ental P hilos . , Emp. 
and R ational. 
OL..A..SSIO YE.A.R... 
LATI~. GREEK. CO MPOS IT ION. 
H orace, P reliminary Lessons I ,ectures by the 
Antiquities. a11d Xenophon . Student. 
Livy, XenojJh01z & H omer. Lectures by the 
Mythology . - Studmt. 
--
HISTORY. 
Ancient. 
Ancient. 
7lglislz Aullzors. 
Americm1 Authors . 
- - U . S. Government. 
Evt'deuces o.f Clzris-
tianily. 
FORENSICS. 
Debating. 
Debati11g. 
3 Term , II 
Weeks . 
lVIoral Philosophy and 
Political Economy. 
Log·ic &> AistheticS.- Tacitus, Ai.rchuylus. Lectures by the History of Civilization. Debatiu~f'· 
4 Term , II 
vVeeks. 
O•iticism. 
Literature. 
- Latin -----
Composition . 
Student. 
P lato. Lectures by the 
Student. 
History o.f Civilization. Debati11g. 
1 
NORTHERN INDIANA NOR:\1AL JIOOJ •• 7· 
The regular course of study is presented on the sixth page. tudents desiring to 
take the full cour e will follow the order indicated. Though the studies are thu arranged, 
yet students who cannot take the full course will have the privilege of selecting from the 
urriculum such studies as they may desire. New classes will be formed at the bcgin-
ing of every term, in order that all may b accommodated . 
• o person need fear that there will not be suitable classes to nter at any time 
uring the shool year, however backward, or, indeed, however well advanced he or she 
ay be . 
. tudents thoroughly versed in the common branches can complete the Classic Course 
in two years of forty-four weeks each, or the • cicntific Course in one year of forty-four 
· ek . 
. ome may suppose that our course is too exten i'•e for the time. We simply invite 
uch to gi\e us a trial, and be convinced that we can verify l!'l.•cry slatcmmt made in our 
irtat,wuc. 
. ' 
1. PREPARATORY.-This dcpartm 
n cl at any tage of ach·ancement. Par ·nt. it to b unn ·c ary 
to end th ·ir children ''away from hom to chool" until they ar • prepared to tudy th 
hi her branch . . ·r his, ho\\ev r, i one of th • popular rrors of th • ag . Th early 
cation of the child is of the mo t importance, th refor · . h uld rec iv th most car ·ful 
• tt ntion. \'hilc young, contract an av •r ion for 
n h term to \ oc 1 1 lu ic, :.locution, n 1 
8. NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 
The constant demand for trained teachers, requires that we make a specialty of this 
department. The most prominent objections, urged by teachers, against the course 
pursued in most of our Schools and Academies, are-rst. They are held back in their 
classes on account of those less advanced and less interested in their studies., 2nd. 
They have not the privilege of selecting their own studies. 3d. The recitations are too 
short. 
In the Normal School all these objections are met. The recitations are fifty-two 
minutes in length, thus giving ample time for the thorough discussion of every subject. 
Our large attendance enables us to have a much greater variety of classes than can 
possibly be had where the number is small, hence students can select their own studies 
and advance as rapidly as they may desire. 
We hope, in this part of our work, to make such arrangements as will enable those 
teachers who have but a short respite from their schools to spend their time and means 
to the best possible advantage. Beginning, advanced, and review classes will be 
formed in each of the Common Branches at the beginning of every term : one for those 
who may desire to begin the work, one for those who wish to take an advanced course, 
. and one for those who may wish to review any of the subjects and become familiar with 
the Nor mal Methods of teaching them. 
Those engaged in the teacher's work frequently find difficult questions to answer, 
difficult problems to solve, difficult pupils to manage. This is the place to prepare for 
all these emergencies. Here you will be in a class composed entirely of teachers : per-
sons representing not only this State but almost every State in the Union. This affords 
many advantages. The different plans are presented, carefully _?iscussed, and the 
very best selected. A thorough drill will be given in the methods of teaching the 
various branches. What shall I teach? How shall I teach? How shall I make my 
school room attractive? and a host of similar questions, will be satisfactorily answered. 
tiT' On leaving the school, students will be aided, as far as possible, in securing 
situations. 
NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 9· 
' 
The aim in this Department is to give to the student a clear, practical knowledge of 
the Science of .Accounts, and all Commercial transactions. 
STUDIES .-Book-keeping, both Single and Double-Entry, Commission and Ship-
ping, Partnership, Banking, Steamboating and Railroading, Commercial Correspon-
dence, Commercial Arithmetic, Penmanship, English Grammar, Commercial Law and 
Debating. 
It is a well-known fact among all business men that there is too much of the tlzeoret-
ical and not enough of the practical taught in our Commercial Colleges. Many, nay, I 
may say all who take a mere theoretical course, are totally unfit to enter any business 
house as accountants. Why do we so often hear the remark by business men-:-'' give 
me a man who has never taken a Commercial Course ?" Simply because our Schools 
are not practical. It is not the aim of the Commercial Department of the NoRMAL · to 
give an idea of book-keeping only, and tl~us prepare the student for the Counting House 
alone; but to give such an education as will be of benefit to him in every day life. We 
make the student thoroughly acquainted with all instruments of writing, such as writing 
business letters, notes, articles of agreement, mortgages, filling out deeds, etc., etc. 
We have money which he uses; he buys and sells-, makes his own day book and journal 
entries . In banking we have regular offices, where he performs the actual work of the 
cashier, receiving teller, paying teller, etc. Thus he learns how to work and not to 
theorize only. Besides enjoying all the privileges of a room which is completely fur-
nished, the student has the advan,tage of low tuition. While at most Commercial Col-
leges this is from $4o.oo to $so.oo, in the Normal it is but $8.oo; the course more exten-
sive and practical, and the student has the privilege of studying any of the branches 
found in our Curriculum ; thus he can prepare for teaching or review any subject while 
he is prosecuting his Commercial studies. 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
In this department the very oest instruments will be used. The student will have 
actual praetice in the field, so that on completing the work, which can be done in a short 
time, he will be fully prepared to enter upon the duties of County Surveyor or Civil 
Engineer. We know of no other place where equal opportunities are offered for gain-
ing a practical knowledge of these subjects in so short a time. The manne1' in which a 
subject is presented, not the iime, makes perfect. 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
This is designed for such as may desire to take a full and complete course of train-
ing. Those who complete the Classic Course will be able, not only to teach in any of 
our Schools and Academies, but will be prepared to enter upon any profession in life. 
DIPLOMAS FROM THE NORMAL. 
Honor is due to the worthy, therefore any person, regardless of sex, who may com-
plete any one of the four courses, viz.: Classic,. Scientific, Business or Teachers' , will 
receive a heautiful and appropriate Diploma as a testimonial of the ability acquired in 
any of the courses of training, and not to show the number of books studied. 
--------------------~ 
IO. :!"\ORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 
--- --+•+-----
TUITION-$8.00 PER TERM, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE. • 0 EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
GERl\IAN AND DRAWING. 
The great demand, during the past year, for the study of th ese important branches, 
which have hitherto been considered extra, has compelled us to place them with the 
regular studies. In order to do this and supply competent instructors we have found 
it necessary to fix the tuition at $8.oo per term. See page 27. 
BOARDI~G.-The Boarding Department, though ably managed, has not had the 
conveniencies necessary to make it entirely satisfactory. During the past term the 
·Principal has taken it under his own supervision. The dining hall has been much en-
larged; the tables neatly furnished ; the price of cooking reduced from so to 25 cents 
per week; so that now board, which under the new management has gi,·en entire satis-
faction, and furnished room, (if paid in advance,) range from $2.00 to $2.40 per week, 
never exceeding $2.40 per week; if paid by the week, $2.00 to $2.50 per week. In case 
the student is compelled to leave before the close of the term his money is refunded. 
The club plan has been discontinued, and a regular Boarding Hall established. Three 
years observation have convinced us that by this means better board can be provided, 
and at lower rates. The Principal and Teachers room in the same buildings and dine 
at the same tables with the students, thus making it one common family. It can now 
safely be said that the boarding arrangements at the Normal are not equaled by those 
of any other School. The buildings are all new, neatly furnished and well cared for. 
So satisfactory is everything that out of the large number in attendance not more than 
30 are boarding in private families, though many of the students come from homes of 
luxury. The question is frequently asked-how are the rooms furnished? In reply we 
give a brief statement of the number of articles for one room: 
Stove, Bedstead, Bed and Bedding, consisting of Mattress, Bolster, Pillows, two 
Sheets, one heavy Comfort, (it might be well for students to bring an extra blanket 
with them,) Table, Chairs, Wash-Bowl and Pitcher, Mirror, Curtains, Bucket, \Vood-
Box, &c. Carpet will be furnished at very little additional expense. We furnish every-
thing except Towels, Lights and Fuel. 
The rooms are well taken care of each day by a person employed especially for 
this purpose, thus everything is made as cheerful and home-like as possible, and at very 
little expense to the student. 
Owing to the rapid growth of the school we have had some difficulty in securing for 
all such accommodations as we desired, yet there has been no dissatisfaction, because 
we have made the expenses to correspond. For the future there need be no fears with 
regard to this. Already arrangements have been made for the erection of several com-
modious buildings. These, with those now in use, will furnish ample room for all 
who may desire to come, so that no one need fear that he will not be accommodated at 
the advertised rates. hould we fail in this the TRA\'ELI:!"\G EXPE:!"\ E OF THE TV-
DENT TO AND FROM THE SCHOOL WILL BE PAID AT OU R EXPEN E. 
BOOKS.-Arrangements are now made so that the tudent can us'e the books he 
may have in his possession, thus saving a great expense. 
~--------------------------~--------~·· ----------------------------_,.-
. .. 
~ORTHEHN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. II. 
The Catalogue is issued quaterly a!ld semi-quarterly, so tlzat o11ly a partial list oj 
the names will be .fou11d in each issue. 
Adams, D. T .............. Strawtown, Ind. Brown, Agnes ............... Haskins, Ind. 
Addison, J. ~- ........... New Tro~, Mich_., Brown, Carrie ................ Chicago, Ill. .• 
Afton, Floram .............. BrookvJ!Ie, Pa. Brown, Clara ............. Remington, Ind. 
Aiken, Ella .................. Clinton, Iowa Brown, Ella ............... Valparaiso, " 
Aldred, R. R ............ Fishersburg, Ind., Brown, Hattie ................ Chicago, Ill. 
~ Allen, Hattie M .... Berrien Springs, Mich. Brown, Vettie ............ Remington, Ind. 
Ames, Albert. ......... Michigan City, Ind. Brown, \V. A ............. ::\Tew Castle, " 
Ames, E. E ............... Pokagon, ~1ich. Bugbee, C. A ....... Edwardsburgh, Mich. 
·Anderson, Alonzo .............. Lima, Ind. Burch, R. A.··· ............. Portland, Ind. 
Anderson, F. Vel. .............. Bethel, " Burns, D · R · · ............... Reserve, " 
Anderson, G. A ............... Monon, " Caffrey, W. · · .......... Crawfordsville, " 
Anderson, Helen ....... Constantine, Mich. Caldwell, Samuel.·····.··. Pilot Grove, " 
Anderson Mollie P Koutts Station Ind Calkins, Carrie.······ · ···· Valparaiso, " 
Andrews, 'Howard.·.·.·. Upper Sandusky, o: Call,_ A. F · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·,·:A..Igo?a, Iowa 
Andrews, Jennie ............ Sycamore, Ill. Calvm, Anme. · · · · · · · ...... ZJOnsvJlle, In~. 
Anstead, Isaiah ............ Pittsburgh, Pa. Campbell, W. VI/ .... Campbellstown, OhJO 
Apple, Perry C ........... Oaklandon, Ind. Carel, J ................... Valparaiso, Incl. 
Ash, Leslie ................. Waterloo, " / Cass, Bertha.............. " " 
Ashman, H. G .............. Frankfort, " Cass~l, W~rth ................ \Vilmot, 
Asley, A. J ................... Geneva, " Cass~clay, Emma ............ Plymouth, " 
Auler, Wm ................... Inwood, " Cass~day, Melissa .......... . 
Austin, Wm. B ............ Rensselaer, " CassJday, Sarah ............ . 
1': Auten, S. C ................... Oceola, " Cave, G. \i'v ................ .. Colamer, " 
I• Babcock, Agnes ........... Valparaiso, " Chambers, A. L. ....... Hanna S~ation, ." 
Bacon, F. M ............ Cedar Creek, " Chess, Charles ......... Brownsville, MJch. 
Baker, Geo. W .............. Danville, " Clawson, Asher .............. ~:ewton, Ind. 
Baldwin, Mattie ........... Hopkins, Mich. Clayton, L. S ................ Ligonier, " 
Barkis, W. vV ............. Cromwell, Incl. Clemmons, T. F ............ Kem~ton. ". 
IL Barrow, L. , ................ \Vindfall, " Clemmons, W, H .......... Auglmze, OhiO 
1
'" Beer, Maggie ............. Valparaiso, " Coar, \V. ~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
I \1 Beiler, s. c ............... Wolf Lake, Coen, Hatt1e ............. Rensselaer, Ind. 
I· Bemenderfer, Marion ....... Waterloo," Coen, Rosa.·············· 
~~~~ Benjamin, Addie ........ Adamsville, l\Iich. Coffin, J ·B.:············· .Valparaiso, " 
I;' Bennett, Gregg ....... Michigan City, Ind. Coffin, :\1attle ........ , ... . 
Bently, Mabel ............. Valparaiso, " Cohoon, Carrie ........... . 
Biggart, Mollie ......... Koutts Station, " Coleman, F. M .......... Morgantown, " 
Bills, Wm. Eugene ........ Valparaiso, "/Collier, Jennie .............. Reelsville, "......, 
~ Bitters, C. JZ" .................. Akron, " Concannon, H. A ........... Westville, 
Blachley, Ada .............. Tassinong, Cone, Calvin G .......... Huntertown, " 
Blaine, James A............... " Cook, Charlie .............. Valparaiso, " 
!; Blake, Thomas ............. Laketown, Cooper, Samuel. ....... Pickard 's i\Jill, " 
i~ Bothwell, F. P ............... Ligonier, " Corkin , Vo. ' . \V ............ Remington, " 
1 ... Boulter, J. II. ......... ~1ichigan Citv," ornelljennie ............. Valparaiso," 
1·- Bower, B. L .............. . . Pivmouth, " Coulter,]. H ................ \Vanatah, " 
1• Brandon, ,·. · ..... . .......... ."Lowell, " otron, Hattie ............ Valparaiso, " I·~ Breyfogle, Marion ......... Valparaiso, ~ox , \V. M ................. Danville, " 
1 !: Briggs, William........... ropper, Katie .......... , 1 ew Britton, " 
Brosier, ~1aggie .......... -:'\ew Britton, " rose, Bel .............. Crown Point, " 
!2. NORTHERN INDIA!\A NORMAL SCHOOL. 
Crumpacker, D. W ...... Valparaiso, Ind. Gray, George D ........... Wolf Lake, Ill. 
Crumpacker, Tettie....... " Grant, Wm. H ................ Sparta, .Ill. 
Crumpacker, Peter........ Greer, W. H ............ Martinsville, Ind. 
Culbertson, F. A .............. Shidler, " Gregg, 0. B .............. Valparaiso, " 
Cunningham, John .......... Lakeville, " Griffith, W. C ............. Janesville, Wis. 
Cunningham, J. B.......... Griggs, Monroe ............. Danville, Ind. 
Cunningham, W. A ......... Lebanon, " Griswold, C. H .................. Milo, Ill. 
Cutter, D. R .......... New Maysville, " 
1 
Grossman, J. M ........... Plymouth, Ind. 
Cunningham, David ........ Tassinong, " Gust, Erank ................ Westville , " 
Dall, F. P ................... Manteno, Ill. Guyer, .-\dolphus ........... Annapolis, Ill. 
1
.-Davidson, Anna E ......... Valparaiso, Ind/.!adley, B. B .............. Monrovia, Ind. 
1 ~ - Davidson, Meda ............ Rochester, " Hadley, John F .. . ........ Pecksburg, " Davis, Amos T ............ Alexandria, " I Hall, J. H .................... Milford, " 
Davis, F. M ................... Denver, " Hall, Norman, .............. Momence, Ill. 
Davis, J. H ............... Thorntown, " Halley, J. W ................ Louisburg, 0. 
Day, James .................... Catlin, " !Halliday, Josiah ........... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Decker, R. C .............. Curtisville, " Hanger, Curtis E ........... Stockwell, " 
Deets, Henry ............ Union Mills," Harcourt, James ........... Bell Union, " 
Deets, John.............. " Harding, ]essie ............ Rensselaer, " 
I• ,....Dehart, W. A ............ Mt. terling, Ill. Hare, John M ......... Columbia City, " 
.. DeWitt, Dora ................ Lowell, lnd. 1Hart, Flora ............... Medaryville," 
Deyo, Clarence ........... Wakelee, Mich. I Hawes, Edward .............. Chicago, Ill. 
' .Deyo, Ernest............. " " Hayward, Clara ................ Ross, Ind. 
,.... Dillon, W. A .......... Maxinkuckee, Ind. Hedley, J. W ....... · ..... Garnet, Kansas. 
Dillman, W. T ........ Mount Comfort, " Heinrichs, John ......... Cumberland, Ind. 
Dille, C. M .................. Antioch, " ~!":femmenway, Minnie ..... Deerfield, Mich. 
Doege, Augusta ........... Valparaiso. " ~endrickson, ]. E ..... Royal Center, Ind. 
Doege, Lewis............. " " l Hern, Charles ............... Brighton, " 
Dodd, Alfred ............... Westville, " Herrick, C. M ............ Valparaiso, " 
..;oopp, \Vm ........... ...... Lakeville, " Hesler, C. F ........... Steam Corner, " 
Dunham, Riley ............. Kempton, "~esser, Anna ............. Valparaiso, " 
Duncan, J. B ................ Bedford, " Hesser, E. P ............ Boone Grove, 
Earl, Martha ................ Wheeler, Ind. Hicks, Wm ................ Valparaiso, " 
Ellis, Howard .............. tock,~ell, :: ~~ggins, S. M ............ Silver Lake, " 
Evans, Jacob ................ Lakev1lle, H1\l, Charles M ............. Claypool, 
Evans, Samuel. ............. Wanatah, " Hiser, Charley ............ Valparaiso, " 
Evans, R. J ................ Quincy, Mich. Hodgkin, J. S .............. Waveland, " 
Eversole, Chas ............. Mt. Etna, Ind0ollingsworth, Eliza ........... Fowler, " 
.Evilsizer, M .................. Portland' " oover, John H ............. LaPorte, 
Fagan, John ............. Pilot Grove, " Hopkins, F. P ............ Rennselaer, " 
Fenton, C. W ............ Pine Village, " Hostetter, J. D ............ Jamestown, " 
_.....Fernekes, Bertha .......... Valparaiso, " Houser, R. C ................ Roanoke, " 
Ferre, W. W......... ew Harrisburg, " Huffer, Samuel. ............. Bourbon, " 
Fifield, Myra ................ Crisman, " Huggart, Clinton ........... Valparaiso, " 
1
.., 
1 
Fish, Fannie ............. Cumberland, " Hughes, Willis............ " 
I· Flint, Flora ............... Valparaiso, " Hull, J. H .................. Millwood, " 
Flood, Frank ................ Westville, " Hutchinson, Flora ......... Lebanon, Ohio 
Florence, S. R ............ Rensselaer, " ,Hutchinson, Ida ........... . 
Fo ter, Dwight. ............... Keeler, " Irwin, C. B .............. Teetersburg, Ind. 
Fouts, Wm. H ........... Waynestown, " Isaacs, Vl'm. \V .............. eymour, " 
...., Frazier, A. H ............... Hillsboro, " Jacobs, B. F......................... i-' 
Furgeson, T. C.: .............. Boxley, " James, E. L. ........... Summit Grove, " ~> 
Furr, A. R .............. team Corner, "/Jelieff, Charles A ............. Decatur," 
Gardner, A ................ Arlington, " J ones, C. A ................ Marseilles, " 
Geisler, John ............. Union Mills, " Jone, D. M ... . ............ Millwood, " 
Gibson, Thos ................. Inwood, " !Jones, E. . ............... Wolf Lake, " 
Gillett, J. H ............... Valparaiso, ".......rJones , G. E ............ Michigan City, 
Gladden, J. R .............. tockwell, " jJones , J. G .............. Brownsburg, " 
Gladden, Marcus........... " " Jones, John ............... Valparaiso, " ~ 
Glass,\ illiam ................ Hebron, Ill. Jones, J. R ....... . ...... Brownsburg, " 
'----------------------------------------------------------------------L~ 
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J ones, J . S ... .. ......... Brownsburg, Ind . Mauck, W. D ... .. . . ... ... Corrydon, Ind. 
/ Keeler, H attie M ...... . ... Valparaiso, " ~ay, E lmer ... .. ... . ....... Anderson, " 
K eesley, Dallas ............ " ·:,.....Merrifi eld, Anna . . ........ . Valparaiso, 
-J(elsay, Robert A. .. . ..... . !t. Wa~~e, :: _.,. Merrifield, Hattie. ......... :: :: 
K enton, L. F .. . ....... RollmgPram e, r )vferrifield, K ate ..... .... . . 
/ Kern, D. J. ............ . .... .. Hobart, " f' Merrill , W. W . .. .... . . . . . Merrillville, 
/Kern, H . E ....... .. .. ... .. . .. . ". :: Michener, J. W ........ .... ..... A:tica, 0 . 
King, J. A ... .. . ........ . . .. L1gomer, Mikels, Charley . . ...... . .. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Kimble, G . W ........... Nottingham, " ·~iller, Alice .... .... ......... Hebron, " 
Kimble, M rs. L. M ...... " Miller, Christ. ...... . ... . ... . Crisman, " 
Kimmerer , Ma~ion . . . ..... Valparaiso , Ind. Miller , J ames W . .. ... Indian Village, " 
K line W. G ....... . ....... Vandalia, Mich. Mi ller , Mrs. Deetta .. . ... .. Chesterton, " 
Kip le, Annie ...... ...... . Valparaiso, Ind . Miller, N . J ...... .. ....... LaGrange, " 
Knapp, F rank .. ........ .. . ·" " Miller, S. W .......... .. . :: . Morrison, " 
Knapp, E . R ................ W heeler, " Mitchell, R. B .. .... .. ... Martinsville, " 
Lacy, W . M ........... .. .. . . E lkhart, Ind. Montgomery, Geo. M .. .. Morgantown, ' 
L ake, G. W ........ . . . ..... . . Bristol ," ·~ontz, A. I ... . . . . . . . . South Whitley, " 
Lake, T. A . . . .. ........... ... . Itaska, ~~Moore, Frank ... .. . . . .. Williamsport, 
-Lamson, ]. W .... .. ....... Half Day, " Moo,e, G. L ........... Hartford City, 
.Landes, Leroy .. .. . . ... . .. .. . . Carroll, Ind. Moore, J . B .. .. .. . . ... .. Summitsville, " 
Lawrence, G. W . Jr .... . ...... Lowell, " ~1oore, Melvin L. . . .. ... . .. . Lakeville, " 
Lawson, Henry D ... .. . Russell 's Mills, "-'Moore, W. S . . . ... ..... Crescent City, " 
Leedy, A. W . ........ .. ... . .. Antioch, " Morehart, E. M ......... . . . Rosedale, " 
Leiter, J ohn ..... : . ..... . ... Kewanna, "/'Moreland, C. A .... . ... . ..... . Adams, 
Lenburg, J ames .. . . . ...... ... Crisman, " Morrical, J . A . ... ... ... . . .. Kingsbury, " 
Leonard, E lla .. ....... .. ...... oc.~ola, " Munger, R . J . . . .. .. .... . .. Valparaiso, " 
Leonard, Z. B.. ..... .. ...... Munn, E. P ...... .. ..... .. 
Leslie, F . P ...... . . . .. . South Whitley, " Murphy, Maggie . ... .. .. ... Valparaiso, " 
L~ngle, Marcellus .. . . ... ... Oakland.on, ::/ Myers, Fra~k . . ... ... ... . .. Anderson, " 
Lmk, Flora ... .. . . ..... . . .. ValparaiSO, Myers, Dav1d . .... . . . .. .. Logansport, 
Livergood, L ...... .. . . . .. . La Grange, " Myers, Joseph L .. . .. . . . . . . .. Wallace, " 
Loeber,]. W ........ .. Fort Dodge, Iowa. ~yers, J. F ..... ...... , .. .. .. Napoleon, 0. 
Long, George E .... ...... . .. Wabash, Ind. Neidigh, D. W .. .. ....... Waterford, Ind. 
Long, 'L. A . ..... . ... . .... .. . .. . Eaton, " Neidigh, Samuel ... . ... Bean Blossom, " 
Long, W . A.. .. .. .... .... ...... " Nelson, D. M .... .. .. .. ... Remington, " 
Longden, William .. . .. .. . ... . Danville"/ Nelson, Sallie .. .. . . . ... . . . Valparaiso, " 
Loomis, Fred .. ... . .. ... . .... Wheeler, "r ·~ewell, Michael. .. .. . . . .... . Danville, 
Lowry, J. T .. ... .. .. ... . . South Bend, " Nichols, John . ... ........ .... Walton, " 
McCalep, Hugh ..... . . . . ... . ... Hope, " Niles, 0. E .... .. . ........ .. . Ligonier, " 
McCaughey, J. M ... .. .... Blue Grass, " .. -Nisbet, E. T .. . ..... . .... ... .. . Sparta, Ill. 
McClure, John . ............ . . Hebron, " )Jorthrup, F. F .. . ..... Brownsville, Mich. 
McClure, Sammy . . ... .. ... .. " "I Northrup, Lora..... . . . " " 
[~McCollum, Susie ....... .. . Valparaiso, " I )Jorton, Jennie.... . ... " 
/ McCormick, I. R ..... . ... ... Frankton, " Oler, Samuel . . .. . .... . . ... Otterbein, Ind. 
McCray, amuel. .. . . . . .. Indianapolis, " O'Neil, E . .. . ............ . Valparaiso, " 
McCrory, F. 1\I. ..... .. .... Plymouth," Orwig, H. J .. ............ Forest Hill," 
McCullough, Carrie . .. . .. Medaryville, ::/Osborn, F. E . ......... . .... Wanatah, " 
McCullough, Salina.. . .. . " " Osborn, J. G . . ..... .. .... . . . Shelburn, 
.McEnderfer, -- .. . .. .. .... Waterloo, " Outland, 0. W ........ . ....... Amboy," 
~McKane, Charles ... .. .. . . . Pavilion, Mich. Owens,]. T ......... . ......... LaGro, " 
,r McKenrich, Alice . .. ... . . Camanche, Iowa Pagin, Harry .... . ......... Valparaiso, 
' McKenrich, J obn . .. . . . . . " " Parker, .J. A ............... . Hillsboro, " 
:McNeil, W . T ... . .. . .. . .. .. . Boswell, Ind.;.,.Parker, :\ancy . ......... Cassopolis, .\1ich. 
~IcPeak, D. H . .. .... ... Huntington, " Parker, VI/. E........... " " 
~lcPheters, Eliza ...... . .. . . . Danville, "JParker, Wm .... . ......... . Monterey, Ind. ~Ialott, \V. H .. .... .. ... .. HeltonYille, " Parks, C. D ................ Rockfield, " 
::\farine, A. F ...... . .. . .. Crown Point, " Parks, Z . . . ............... Rensselaer, " 
/ }.Iarshall, Ola ....... .. .. .. Valparaiso, " Patten, Annie E ......... Crown Point, " 
r~Iartin, Maggie . ... . .... . . . . . Palmyra, " Patten, Annie M........ " 
~lartin, Nellie .... .. ..... W. Lebanon, ' Patton, Alex ... ....... .. .. Perkinsville, 
It' 
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Ross, "\nnie ................. Hebron, Ind. 
Rowe, E. J .................... Forest, Ill. 
Rundlett, S. R .............. \Vanatah, " 
Sager, hauncey .......... Valparaiso, " 
Sager, Charlie. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Sager, Ida ............... . 
Sanders, P. A ........... Lake Station, " 
Sarber, T. S .............. Montpelier, " 
Sargeant, Doney ............... Joliet, Ill. 
Schenck, Clarence ........ Valparaiso, Ind. 
chenck, Gracie. . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Schwin, L. l\I ............. Alexandria, " 
Seyton, Chas ........ Keeler Centre, Mich. 
Shafer, A. II. ............ Etna Green, Ind. 
'hafer, vV. S . ... ........... Plymouth, " 
Shank, l I. A ................. Samaria, " 
harp, j. G ................ Coatsville, " 
Sharp, Sophia ............... Bourbon, " 
Sheffield, Vira ............ Valparaiso, " 
Sheppard, Henry ............. Ancona, Ill. 
Shively, DeFoe ........... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Shively, W. E ......... ... Etna Green," 
Shrock, J. S ................. Ligonier, " 
Shultz, Dell ....... . ....... Valparaiso, " 
Shuey, Stella ............ . 
Shuey, D. F .... ......... . 
Sigler, Charles ................ LO\I·ell, " 
Simpson, Orin ................ Centre, " 
Simpson, Pauline ........... Vermillion, 0. 
Small, R. F . ......... ..... Westville, Ind. 
Smith, Arthur . ............ Valparaiso, " 
Smith, S................. " 
Smith. Amanda .............. Paragon, " 
Smith, Frank ................. Angola, " 
Smith, J. R . ................ Anderson, " 
Smith, J.D ................ )l'ormanda, " 
Smith, Wayne ............ Monroeville, " 
Smith , John P .......... .. .... Roberts, Ill. 
Smyres, H. F .. ... ............ LaGro, Ind. 
Smyres, L .. \ ................ vVabash, " 
Snowdon, D. L ... ........... Antioch, " 
Sparling, Minnie ........ Mukwonago, Wis. 
Spear, R ................... Vandalia, Ind . 
Spencer, Charles ... .......... Decatur, " 
Stauffer, J. E .................. Locke, " 
Steichelman, D. T ........ Merrillville, " 
Sterrett, Charley ........ Indianapolis, " 
Stillwell, :-\ora .............. Wheeler, " 
toddard, Jerry ............ Tassinong, " 
Storms, ~1attie ............. .. . ~iles, :Mich. 
Patten,]. A ........... ::-\ew Corydon, Ind. 
Patton, John .............. Valparaiso, " 
Paxson, E. v\' ............... \Vaverly, " 
Payne, David ................ ~1onitor, " 
Payne, P. \\' .................. Inwood, ' 
Payne, V..' . R ................ ~1onitor, 
Peck, W. E ........ Berrien Centre, ~lie . 
Pence, Ira .................. Colamer, Ind. 
Pence, J. ~I ........... Collins. tation, " 
Pennock, Garland ......... Valparaiso, " 
_,..Peoples, Mary .......... Pemberville, Ohio 
Perry, George .. .......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Phelps, Edward ................ Saturn, " 
Phelps, \V. H ................ . 
/ Philbrick, Laura .......... Valparaiso, " 
Phillips, Hattie... . . . . . . . . . " 
/ Phillips, ),!, B ........... Door \'illage, " 
Pierce, Etta ................... Hobart, " 
ierce, Roy ............... Valparaiso, " 
Piercy, Geo. H ............ Cloverdale, " 
Pierson, John VI/ .. ..... Snoddy's Mill, " 
-Pike, D. D: ................. .. Avonn, " 
Ploughc, Marion ........ Pickard's Mill, " 
Pocock, A. J .................. Orland, " 
Pond, James H ........... 1Jarshall, Mich. 
Pope, John ................... Tipton, Ind. 
Pottenger, J. H .......... Bargersville, " 
Potter, R. A ............ St. Joseph, ~li h. 
I'ound, J. F ................. Oswego, Ind. 
Powell, James ............. Whiteland, " 
Pratt, G. S ................ Valparaiso, " 
Prentice, Orpheus ..... Indian Village, " 
Prewett, W. A ....•......... Frankton, " 
Price, Charles D ........ Boone Grove, " 
Puckett, Clara ...... ...... \Vinchester, ' 
Puett, Sabin J . .. ...... . ... Ellettsville, " 
Quinn, Alma .. ............ Valparaiso, " 
/ Ramsey, Clemmie .......... Centcn•ille, 0. 
Ramsey, E. L ...... ......... Bedford, Ind. 
Ramsey, Eva .............. Valparaiso, " 
Ramsey, John ............. . 
Ramsey, Rebecca ......... . 
Ransdell, B. R ............ Whiteland, " 
Ransom, L. S ............. Valparaiso, " 
Reed, Elijah . ... ...... ....... Bourbon, " 
Reed John W ......... ......... Hope, " 
Reed, Richard... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Rennecamp, Chas ...... Fountaintown, " 
Reynolds, Mrs. Mary .......... Linden, " 
Rice, 0. H .... .... .. Carleton Station, " 
Ringle, G. vV ............ South Bend, " Stout, Howard ............ \\'inamac, Incl. 
Risk, W. L ........... Greens borough, " Streight, H. C ....... .... Leitersburg, Md. 
Robertson, Schuyler ........ LakeYille, " Sutton, David .............. Ligonier, Ind. 
Robbins, J. D.. . . . . . . . . . . . alt Creek,' " utton, Isaac ..... .. ....... . 
Robinson, A. H ........... \.Vhiteland, " Swinford, S. F .. .............. Paxton, " 
Robinson, Clara ........... Valparaiso, ' Taylor, C. F . ...... ... ........ Attica, Ind. 
Rogers, Lyman ........ Sumnerville, l\1ich. Taylor, S. S ................... Sparta, Ill. 
Rohn, Julia ..... Washington Harbor, V.'is. Thatcher, \V. R ............. v\'alton, Ind. 
Rominger, J. C ...... ... ....... Hope, Ind. fhomas, E. G .......... ::-\ew Carlisle, " 
/osecr:ms, Florence ....... Valparaiso, " Thompson, E. A .............. :\"e,·ada, 0. 
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,. Thompson, Florence ...... Rensselaer, Ind. Williams, Thomas ....... Dowagiac, Mich. 
,l'hompson, Ora........... Williams, Thos. H ...... Martinsville, Ind. 
i"' Thompson, amuel. ........ Stockwell, " Williams, Wm. R ....... . 
Thomson, C. S ............. \Vaterloo," Williamson,]. H ....... Montmorenci, " 
1
__.. Throop, Mamie ............. Reelsville, " \Vilson, A. J ........... Elizabethtown, " 
Tillman, David ........... Monroeville, " Wilson, Florence ......... Valparaiso, " 
Tripplett, Olive ............ San Pierre, " Winslow, Charles ........ . 
Tyner, .John M ............ ~ormanda, " \\'indle, Lillian ........... . 
Unruh, Charlie ............ Tassinong, " Wiseman, B. Vv. S ......... Marmont, " 
Unruh, H.\\' ............... Ligonier," Vv'hite, J. B .................. Niles, Mich. 
Unruh, ~tinnie ............. Tassinong, " V.'hite, V. T ................ Baalbec, Ind. 
Unruh, Perry.............. " \Vhitelock, 0. W ............ vVarren, " 
Uplinger, George .......... Covington, " \Vhitmore, Brenda .......... Plymouth, " 
VanMatre, J. H .......... Middletown, " Whitesell, Ella ........... Charlestown, " 
VanAuken, vVm. E .... Pleasant Lake, " \Volfe, John M .......... Boone Grove, " 
Vest, Geneva .................. Vienna, '' vVolf, Charles ............... Ligonier, " 
Volke, Rosanna .............. Hebron, " V.'olf, J.D ................... Goshen," 
Walters, B. F ............ Spencerville," Wolf, Frank i\1. ............ \Vheeler, " 
V.'alters, J. J ................. Auburn," Womeldorff, John M ........ Freeport, Ill. 
\Varner, Rollin .......... Blountsville," \Vood, Anna.·· ...... Koutts Station, Ind. 
Warner, Vickie ........ . ... Valparaiso, " Wood, Eugene ........... Deep River, " 
V.'artenbee, A. D ...... Hanna ... tation," V.'ood, Mary .......... Rolling Prairie, " 
Watts, D. A ............ Harveysburg, " Woods, A. R .......... Crav.:fordsville, " 
\Vebb, Emma ........... . . Valparaiso," Woods, Cha:lotte .. . ............ Ross," 
Webster, Napoleon. Berrien Center, Mich. I "':oods, Manan. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Webster, W. T..... " "",oods, Samuel. ................ Ross, " 
\Vilcox, J. F ................ Hebron, Ind. V. oodb.ack, J ................ Antioch, " 
\Vilkins, j. L ................ Bourbon, "~;:.; .. fV.:oodside, W. ':" ............ Osceola, " 
"'Wilkins Tho N . R' h d " V. oodward, l\1anon ........... ,Orland, 
, s. . . . . . . . . • ew 1c mon , w · ht d · M v " Will d G 1 W 11 ..,....... ng ' a Je .......... . . r t. eJnon, ~ • ar , a ena............. estvi e, "~right Inez :\I'll ·n " 
\Villiam ' Isaac .......... Dowagiac, Mich. Yager 'A.brai~ j' ........... I Ker~vi e, " 
Williams, L. F .......... Churubusco, Ind. Zerfac~: w. G . .'.'.':.'.·.·.-.-.B~~ton° ~~~~: " 
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Adams, Emma .............. Bristol, Ind. Brown, S. H ............ New Castle, Ind. 
Adams, John .......... Columbia City, " Brown, W. H ................. Alaska, " 
dkins, Viola ..... . ........ Hillsboro, " Brown, W. S ............. Medaryville, " 
_ Alexander, Homer ........... Bremen, " Brunson, Vincent. ............ Bingen, " 
Alexander , W. T . . .......... Samaria, " Bu1lock, Asa ................... Hobart, " 
A1lan, Charles .................. Elroy, Ill. Burch C. W ............. Harrodsburg, " 
Allen, D. M ................ Waterloo, Ind. Burdick, A. H .................. Elgin, Ill. 
llen, George ..... Berrien- Springs, Mich. Butler, F. D ................ Stockdale, " 
_....Allen, Hattie...... " " Caldwell, Loyd J ............ Bourbon, " 
Allen, Ira ...................... Argos, Ind. ~arpenter, Seymour. ...... LeClaire, Iowa 
.......Allman, T. B ........... Stewartsville, " Carroll, Celia ............ Valparaiso, Ind. 
ndrews, Jennie ............ Sycamore, Ill. arruthers, Mary ....... Camanche, Iowa. 
_Andrews, Syrena............ " " Carter, Bennett. ...... Hull's Prairie, Ohiu 
Atkinson, Elwood ........ Mooresville, " Carter, Mattie J .......... Pecks burg, Ind. 
Badger, B. K ................. LaGro, " Carter, W. J............. " " 
Bailey, Jacob ............. Logansport, " Castle, Nettie .......... Columbia City, " 
Baker, A. W .................. Dexter, " Chadwick, C. C .......... Morristown, " 
-Baker, Emma ................ Hebron, " Chambers, Emma ........ St. Joseph, Mich. 
Baker, Henry .............. Cromwell, " haplin, J. J ............... Pierceton, Ind. 
-~ Baker, Porter............... henoweth, R. P ............. Fowler, " 
Baldwin, Jennie .......... Sharpsville,-" Chenoweth, W. S .......... Mt. Etna, " 
Ball, Stella ................ Sycamore, Ill hristian, Albert. ........... Roanoke, " 
Barnes, Amy .............. Valparaiso, Ind. Christian, Mollie ...... Pleasant Plains, Ill. 
Barnes, T. E ............. Burnettsville, " .Clancy, Vina .......... Jonesborough, Ind. 
Barnes, William A....... " " lark, Esther .............. Piper City, Ill. 
- -Bartram, Burr .............. Hagar, Mic Clark, Frank ................. Ancona, " 
Baum, Emma ............ Valparaiso, Ind. Clark, J. L ............ Cartersburg, Mich. 
Baum, Irene............ . . " " Climmer, Jefferson .... Independence, Kas. 
Beach, Alma ...... Berrien Springs, Mic Cline, Nevie ................ Camden, Ind. 
Beach, J. C....... " " Cobbs, Wm. M ........... Valparaiso, " 
Beard, Cornina .......... Forest Hill, Ind. Cole, Ella ................... Westville, " 
,.Bechtel, D. S ................... Laud," Colvin, j. W ............ Bloominburg, " 
Beckner, E. C ............... Millwood, " Cone, A. G .............. Huntertown, " 
Bell, T.]. ................ Clark's Hill, " Cone, Aurelia ......... . 
Best, David M ............ Nappanee, " Cooper, J. P .................. Rynear, · " 
Blackmore, S. E ......... Greensburg, " Cooper, W. E .......... Pickard's Mill, " 
Bliss, Clara ............. Crown Point, ~ Cornell, Effie ............. Valparaiso, " 
Bliss, Kate.............. " Correll, Annie .............. Piper City, Ill. 
Bloom, Josie .......... Michigan City, " Correll, Mattie............. " " 
Bolander, Samuel. ......... Oaklandon, " Coverstone, G. W .... Columbia City, Ind. 
Bothwell, F. P ............... Ligonier, " }Crawford, Carrie ....... Williamsport, " 
Boucher, Chauncy ........ Napoleon, Ohio Cripe, G. B .................. Pyrmont, " 
Bove, Charles ........ Steam Corners, Ind. Curnett , Ida M ........... Mooresville, " 
Bower, Nellie ........... Low Moor, Iowa Daum, N. F ................. Lowell, In d. 
Brandt, S.D .................. Eaton, Ind. Davis, Daniel. ............ Grant Park, Ill. 
Branson, Jennie ............ Farmland, "~Davis , Edna ............... Sycamore, " 
Breeden, William .. ! ........ Staunton, "-Davis, Ella................. " " 
Brown, Alice .......... Worthington, Ind. Davidson, Frankie ........ Valparaiso, In d. 
Brown, Carrie A ............. Chicago, Ill. DaYidson,]. F .............. Hillsboro, " 
Brown, L. H ............... Danville, Inc;J...ooDeal, Flora ................... Parker, " 
Brown, T. A................ ew Ross, " Dennis, C. J ................. Tiles, Mich . 
Brown, Sarah ......... Prairie Depot, Ohio) Denny, Emma ............... Lowell, Ind. 
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...-'1)ewey, Celestia .............. Cicero, Ind. Gregg, Lydia ................ Leroy, Ind. 
~ickerson,~F. B .......... Lakeview, Mich regg, Sue ................ Valparaiso, " 
,..-D~ll, Mattie.: ............. LaFayet~e, I~ Gregory, Hannah .... ..... ... Wolcott, " 
,....Dille, Cynthia ............ Valpar~I.SO, " Griswold, Ella ................... Milo, Ill. 
D~lle, J. B .................... Anti.~ch, all, Anna ............... Napoleon, Ohio. 
Dille, John I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . all, Henry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
Dilley, J. B ................ ·· .Hebron, " Hamilton, John ............... Oxford, " 
Dobson, Mary .......... Cerro Gordo, Ill. Hamilton, Sarah ... · ........ St. Charles, Ill. 
.Dobson, Sarah .... ······ " " Hardwick, Jessie ........... Hadley, Ohio. 
-..Dobyns, Thirza .... ····· .Indianapolis, " Harman, Vv. P .... Berrien Center, Mich. 
Drunliner, Mary .. ···· .New Carlisle, Ind. Harper, Victoria ......... Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
Drullinger, Philip········· ····.Akron, " Harry, T. M .............. Chatsworth, Ill. 
Duddleson, Elizabeth ........ Marmont, " Hart, Oscar. ............ Meda·yville, lnd: 
astburn, Melissa ........... Aydelot, " Hathaway, Mary .............. Ovid, Mich. 
'astburn, Sarepta........... " H k H L Ph'l d 1 h 
E 0 M M C 
.r t .. aw , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 a e p ia, Ind . 
..-- astes, . r . . . .. . . . . . . . . t. pm1or , 
Eaton, Wm ................... Dwight, Ill. Headington, M. T .......... Rich Hill," 
Edwards, John .......... . Valparaiso, Ind. Heaton, Phineas.······ .. ··· .Wheeler, " 
Elliott, .J. G ............... Jackson, Mich. Heaton, Thomas.··········· 
Essig, J. D .... . .............. Auburn, " Henderson, E. T ............ Kokomo, " 
Fagan, John .............. Pilot Grove, " Hendrickson, J. E .......... Kewanna, " 
_Fagg, Sue ................ Whitesville, " Herrick, Lida. · · · · · ....... . .. Hebron, " 
Fagg, Vird ............ New Bradford," Herrick, 0. M ............. Valparaiso," 
Fairman, Grace ........... LaFayette, " iggins, S. M · ........... Silver Lake, " 
Farrington, Blanche ........ Valparaiso, " Holcomb, Charles .......... Monmouth, Ill. 
Farris, John N ........... Medaryville, " ,Hollingsworth, Lida .......... Fowler, Ind. 
Featherngill, T. H .. . ........ Franklin, '' Holm, Jonathan ............ Plymouth, " 
Feldheiser, Andrew .......... Celina, Ohio Hood, C. o: .............. ... Raleigh, " 
Fenton, C. W .......... Pine Village, In opper, Eugenia ...... Hoppers Mills, Ill. 
Ferguson, T. C ............... Boxley, " Horn, H. W ......•....... Cloverdale, Incl. 
Ferris, John ............ Springport, Mich. otzenpiller, J. S ............. Geneva, " 
Findeisen, Lewis ........ Green Bay, Wi.. uffman, W. N ............. Roanoke," 
Finkle, J ................. Petersville, Ind. Hull,]. H .................. Milwood, " 
Fisher, Belle ................. Hebron," Hunt, L. W ............ Russel'sMills," 
Fisher, D. A.................. Hunt, 0. H .............. Medaryville, " 
Fisher, Philip ................. Fowler, " Huston , C. N .............. Rensselaer, " 
Fitzgerrell, Lizzie ....... Stewartsville, " Ilgenfritz, Samuel. ... Culver's Station, " 
Flemming, D. C ............ Mt. Etna," lngersole, Stephen ........... Wenona, Ill. 
Floyd,]. H .................. Kenton, " ngerson, 0. H ............ Hopkins, Mich. 
Flynn, Isaac V .............. Frankfort, " Ingram, Cora .............. Kingsbury, Ind . 
.Frazier, Imogene ............ Hardin, low ackson, Carrie ................... Rei, " 
Frazier, Josie............... Ja~kson, I:Iattie .................... " " 
Frank, C. W .............. Cedarville, IlL Jam, Anme .................... Vevay, 
Freed, D. 0 .............. Valparaiso, Ind. Jarvis, Emma .............. Waveland, " 
Fuller, Gertie ........... Crown Point, " Jarvis, Sallie .............. Russel ville, " 
Fulton, M. J ................. Bluffton, " Jelleff, Charles A ............ Decatur, " 
Gale, Jennie ................. Angola, In elleff, Ella.................. " 
Gale, M. Addie ............... Angola, tt' Jenkins, Tilmon .............. Danville, Ill. 
Gardner, Carrie ..... Sparta Centre, Mich. Jenkins, T. W ............. Frankton, Ind. 
Gardner, Isadora ......... Valparaiso, Ind. Jennings, L. B ............. LaFayette, " 
G~rrond, Maty ............. Neponset, Ill. Jessup, J. M .............. LaFontaine. " 
Gtrton, Laura .............. Flat Rock, Ind. Johnson, Geo. H ....... Koutts Station, " 
Glass, F. L ................. Plymouth, " Johnson, Malinda ......... Valparaiso, " 
Goble, A. B ........... Columbia City, Jones, Albert A .......... Francesville, " 
Green, Clarissa ............ Valparaiso, " Jones, Carrie .......... Hanna tation, " 
Greenawalt, S. L ............. Harlan, Jones, Ella .................... Lowell, " 
Gregg, B. F .............. Valparaiso, " Keeler, Hattie M .......... Valparaiso, " 
Gregg, Hattie ................. Letoy, " Keen, A. 0 ........... Edwardsburg, Mich. 
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Keen, D. H ......... Edwardsburgh, Mich. Miller, H. A ............ Churubusco, Ind. 
Keimer. G . \V ........... Huntington. Ind, Miller, H. H .......... South \Vhitlcy, " 
Keirn, G. I ............ Columbia ' ity, " ~liller, J .................. Mishawaka, " 
Kellahan, Wm . . ........... Plymouth, ·q· Mills, Chas. T ............ Union Mills," 
Kemp, J. P..... ... . . . . . . . . . Mills, Chat E ....... ... Centre Valley, 
~ ~~lroy, Jam;s· ......... • ew 1aysvi.lle, : M~lls, Lin,nie .. ............ Mooresvil~e, 
K1merer, \\ 1lllam .......... Valpara1so, 11mton, I~ . C ................. Munc1e, 
Kline,_\\'. G............... " " ~1itchell, J. T .............. , mithville, " 
rinapp, Charles .............. ~iles, ~rich Mock, C. P ................. Leesburg. " acy, T. T .................... Egypt, Ind ;\loneysmith, Wm .... .... ....... Celina, 0. acy, VI'. ~1 .................. Elkhart, " Montz, Allen I ........ South \Vhitley, Ind. Ladd \Vm ...... ....... \Villiamsburg, " Montz, D. M.......... " " 
andes, B. F .................. Carroll, " Montz, Julia .......... . 
Landis, H. B ................ Goshen, " Montz, Lydia ......... . 
,:.....:.-ane, C. B ...... .. ........ Hopkins, ~1ich Montz, Rebecca ...... . 
or-Lee, Rebecca ............. Sevastopol, In ivloore, John .......... . 
J Leming, John ............ Union 1-lills, " Moore, W. S ............ Crescent City, " 
~Lindley, JamesA ........ Harveysburg," Morriss, C. H .... .... ........ amaTia," 
Lindsay, C. A ............ Clark's Hill, " Morton, \Vill ............... omerset, " 
I 
Lingle, Marcellus ......... Oaklandon, " 1oser, Wm ........ ...... Willshire, Ohio. 
Lininger, S. B ........... Huntington, " ~'lossy, Mary ................ 11urray, Ind. 
List, Lizzie ............... Glen \'aliey, " . Teidigh, S. B .......... Bean Blossom, " 
r Lloyd, Georgie ........... Deveraux, Mich . ::--reidigh, S. W . .. .. . . . . " Lockhart, Clara ....... Prairie Depot, Ohio Nelson, Frank ................. Lowell, " Lockhart, Mary.. . .... " " Nelson, H. \V ... ....... . Mt. Morenci, " Longwell, 0. H .......... Bentonville, Ind. Tevin, Peter ..................... Milo, Ill. 
Longwell, A.M.. ........ " " · e, P. F ............... Deer Creek, Ind. 
Lm·e, John ........... ... . Cedar Lake, " Ticholson, C . B .............. Danville, " 
Luckey, G. W. A ............ Decatur, " Jihart, Frank ............ ~Iiddlebury, " 
McAuley, 0. P ........ : . .... Vandalia, " ::-.lixon, Artella ........... Cassopolis, .\1ich. 
McCormick,]. R ... ......... Frankton, " Northcott, R. S .............. Vevay, Ind. 
McGilliard, Mollie ..... . .. Whitesville, " Northrup, W, ~ .............. Lowell, " 
McKay, J. \V ............. Shelbyville, " Oliver, Hettie ....... ... ..... Farmland, " 
McKinley, Wm ............. Roanoke, " Parker, J. J. A .......... Cassopolis, Mich. 
Mc~eff, J. H ............ 11t. Sterling, Ill. Payne, T. J .... .... ..... ..... Inwood, Ind. 
Malcolm, Lizzie ............. Hebron, Ind. hilbrick, Laura ........ Gates Mills, Ohio. 
Manahan, Libbie ............ Elmore, Obi Pennock, Garland ........ Valparaiso, Ind. 
Markey, ]. ..................... Eaton, " hillips, Ilattic............ " " 
Markland, C. A .... ... ..... ... Adams, In Pound, J. F .................. Oswego, " 
Marshall, Ruth A .......... Valparaiso, " Pontius, James ........ Indian Village, " 
l\1arston, 1Iyron ............. Laporte, " ainbolt, \V. S ...... ....... pringville, " 
~1artin, Elmer ........... Connersville, " amsey, Rebecca ... , ...... Valparaiso, " 
Martin, J. N ....... Berrien Springs, Mic Randolph, Orcena ...... Constantine, Mich. 
Martin, Leon ........... Connersville, Ind. awles, J. P .............. LaFayette, Ind. 
Martin. Maggie ..... ...... ... Palmyra, " Reece, Albert ......... . .. Greensboro, " 
Martin, Maria L . .... ... ..... Romney, " Reed, Elijah ................ Bourbon, " 
artin, Sarah J .......... Indianapolis, " Reed, Richard ............. . 
Masten, Cyrus H ............... Arno, Ind Remsburg, Annie .... .... 'vV. Lebanon, " 
Maston, A. B ............... Pierceton, " emsburg, Jennie ...... . 
Mathews, J. H ................ Fowler, " Reveal, L. II. B .... . ...... Strawtown, " 
Mathews, Kate................ " Reynolds, A. E .......... Sugar Grove, " 
Mathews, Ruth............... Reynolds, L. ~1 ........ Hanna S·ation, " 
May, Thomas R ....... Jordan Village, " Rhamy, L. J ...... . ......... .. LaGro, " 
Menges, Theo ................. Bristol, " ickenbrod, H. J .. ... ........ Lowell, " 
Midkiff, J. M ... ... ....... Blue Ridge, " ickenbrod, Jurilla .......... . 
Miller, D. L .... . ............. Elkhart," Ritter, Tillie ........ , ...... Valparaiso, " 
~iller, D.P ................. Ligonier, " Robinson, Annie ......... \Valkertown, " 
Miller, E. M ................ Kokomo," Robinson, Clara ............ \Vheeler, " 
Miller, E. W .............. Morristown," Robinson, Hattie .......... Farmland, " 
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Rob~nson, Mari~n ......... Valparaiso, I~~ Taylor, Arthur B .. , ....... Mo~refi~ld,I~d. 
Robmson, Narc1ssa M ...... Wheeler, !Taylor, Mary .......... ColumbJa C1ty, 
Rodgers, Chas. E .......... Farmland, " Tharp, S, S ................... Fowler, " 
Roop_, J. M ............... Willshire, Ohi] Thomas, C. :'vi .................. Metz, " 
Runnels, ]. F ............ Huntington, Ind. Thomas, E. G .......... New Carlisle, " 
.Sarber, Emma ............. Sevastopol, " Thomas, Sanford E ....... Little York, " 
Sarber, H. 0 ................ Palestine, " :Thompson, A. J ............ Nevada, Ohio 
earls, D. C ................ Mt. Etna, " !Thompson, James ......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Sefton, A. D .............. Valparaiso, " ~Thompson, Sarah......... " " 
Sefton, Cynthia ............ Valparaiso, "-j..:rbompson, .Sarah E ........ Sycamore, Ill. 
Shaffer, Addie ............. LaFavette, " Timmons, E. Vll ............ Otterbein, Ind. 
'Shakes, Thomas .............. W ~!nut, " Timmons, Fletcher ...... Montmorenci, " 
~haw, Charity ............... Marmont, " Timmons, W. U ....... . 
....Shepard, Jennie L .......... Goodland, " Travis, C. B ............. · .. Rensselaer, " 
Shively, B. T .............. Valparaiso, " Trittipo, A. W ........... New Britton, " 
Shockley, Alonzo .......... Jam~sto:vn, ::/ -r:ucker, .~annie ........... Jame,~town, :: 
brock, J. S ................. L1gomer, /'Tucker, N. F ........... .. 
Simon, B. W ................ Roanoke, " ~nderwood, J. A ...... New Maysvllle, 
Simpson,]. W; ............. Cataract," Van Cleave,]. A ........ New Market," 
Slater, Maggie ............. Valparaiso, " Van Cleave , L .......... . 
Sly, Ella .................. Clark's Hill," ,.van Der Vaart1 S. Jr., .. Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Smiley, C. E .................. Otagon," 1 VanMatre, ]. H ........ Middletown, Ind, 
Sm~ley, Nettie ............. LaFay~tte, :: ~ ~an Voorst, Kate .......... Monticello, " 
Smith,]. \V ... ... ao• ••••• Monroev11le, ' Vanzandt, G ................. Westville. " · 
Smith ', Presley ............... Paragon, " Wade, Emma ........... New Carlisle, " 
Smith, Sophia ............. Valparaiso," ' Walker, John \V ............. Bluffton, 
~mock, Kate ............... Southport, " \Valter, Joseph ............... Antiqch, " 
Snyder, J. M .................. Callao, " .~all, Ella C ................. Niantic, Ill. 
Snyder, M .......... ; .... Mt. Comfort," Wallace,]. A ......... Pickard's Mill, Ind. 
Spahr, Isadora ......... Hanna Station, " Walter, B. F ............ Spencerville, " 
.._Spangler, Keturah ........ Napoleon, Ohio Walter, W. H .............. Lakeview, " 
Sparling, Frank.,. ....... Mukwonago, Wis. Warcup, Ella ................ Hebron, " 
Spradling, ]. F ...... ········ .LaGro, lndl. Ward, Clara B ............ Whitesville, 
Squires, W. P ......... Hall's Cornel's," Watts, Alvah ................. Elkhart, " 
, ~rackangast, A. J ........ Winterset, Iowa. w e{gel, J. w ................. Wilmot, " 
~anley,]. J · · · · · · · .. · · · .Logansp~rt, I?.d...:. Wetherby, Edgar ......... Newburg, Mich. 
S ephenson, E. M ........ : · Westvllle, " Wilder, Lydia E ...... North Vernon, Ind. 
Stephenson, Joseph.: .. Elizabethtown, "'' "YV 'lh't M tf H 11 " St t All' R " 1 1 e, r a 1e.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . a , 
ewar , Je. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . omney, w- 11 . L F Ch b " St t G H E " I Iams, . . . . . . . . . . . uru usco, 
ewar , . .. ............. "verton, w·tr 'fh H M t' 'll " St t L'd R " 1 Jams, omas . . . . ar 1nsv1 e, 
ewar, 1 e................ omney, W'Jl" w R 
Stockdale, J. ·s ......... Steam Corner, " ~ Jams, m. .. ·.... . " 
Stockwell, G. W .......... Cloverdale, " W~nslow, A. A ........... Crown Pomt, 
l ~ .Stoddard, Katie ............ Tassinong," "!'v11 ~sltolw, ES•. Ed_. .......... M hfi 11 I Stoner E V 1 . ".JI' v 11s er, a 1e .......... ars e c, nd. , mma ............. a para1so, , Wh' G M " 
Stoner, Russel. ........... Valparaiso, " ~te, · · · · · · · · · ·······Plymouth, 
Stults, J. H .............. Huntington, " Wh~te, "'!·A ............ Montgomery, :: 
Stults, M. B.............. " · Whitehair, B. W ............. Albany, 
Stutsman, James M ...... Philadelphia, " Wolf, Martha .......... Michigan City, " 
Summers, w. J ............... Creston, Ill. Wolfington, J, N ......... Clark's Hill, " 
Sutherland, E. F .......... Springville, Jn<:W' vVoltz, Mary .............. Monticello, " 
• Sutton, David ............... Ligonier, " ~ Woods'ide, \V. W ............ Oceola, " 
Sutton, Isaac .......... · .. Montmorenci, " Woodward, A. P ............ Burrows, 
Sutton, Frank........... " tl Worth, Mary ................ Sumner, " 
.Swain, Anna ............. Middletown, "II Wright, Emma ............... vVyanet, Ill. 
• Swinehart, David ............. Elkhart, " Wright, J, L. ............. Richmond, lnd. 
witzer, Lizzie ................ Eaton, Ohio Wright, M. G .................. Laud, " 
~aber, T. 0 ............... Plymouth, In7d. Yeager, Minnie ............ LaFayette, Taber, S.D................ " " Young, Louisa .............. Plymouth, 
Tagg, Winnie H ........... Camelton, " Young, M. V.I ............. . 
~~-----------------------------------------------
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Adams, George ....... Columb~.a City, I~d~. Kimberlin, L. F ......... New ~ritt~n, I~d. 
Adams, Will.......... Knox, E. J .................. L1gomer, 
Anderson , G. A ............... :Monon , " Knox, W. M ................ breve, Ohio. 
Andrew~. H. H .... Upper Sandusky, Ohio La. ke, G. W .................. Bristol, Ind. 
Bailey, J. H ............. Deer Creek, Ind. Lambert, Malissa A ............ Argos, " 
Barker, E ................. Thorntown," LaRue, Albertus ........... Melmore, Ohio 
,.......Beebe, A. E ............... Mendon, Mich. Lay, J. G . ................ Leesburg, Ind. 
Bell, J. A ............... Billingsville, Ind. Lee, W. S ................... Bedford, " 
Bennett, B. W .............. Frankfort, " Lowry, J. T .............. South Bend, " 
Benton, D. A ................ LaPorte, " Luckey, G. \V. A ............ Decatur, " 
Blair, F. W ................ Effingham, Ill. McKeever, J. L ........... Rensselaer," 
Boulter, H. H ......... Michigan City, Ind. Mc1Icekan, E. Jennie .. Camanchee, Iowa. 
::Boulter, lela........... " " Mauck, W. D .............. Corydon, Ind. 
Bowers, S. H ........ . .... Middletown, " Menges, Theodore ............ Bristol , " 
Burdg, Joseph .............. Kewanna, " fills, Pleasant. .......... Mooresville, " 
Burt, G, W ................ . Thawville, Ill. Miller, D, P ................. Ligonier, " 
Caldwell, L, J, .............. Bourbon, " jMitchell, W. E .......... Locust Grove, 111. 
""'€ates, W, H ............ Harveysburg, "1Moore, Byron .... . ......... Frankfort, Ind. 
~ Clcnny, Mary ................ Johnson, " Moore, John ...... . ......... Frankton, " 
Coate, H. E ................. Wabash, " ' Orr, \V. E ..................... Sparta, Ill. 
Connine, M. J ............ Pokagon, Mich. Orr, W. H .................. Ligonier, Ind. 
Cooper, Wm, E ....... Pickarcl's Mill, Ind. :Overrneyer, W. L .......... \Vinamac, " 
Dally, H. M .................... O~lell, IlljParish, Frank ............... Momence, Ill. 
Denniston, W. C ......... HeltonvJ!le, Ind. Parker,]. A ................ Hillsboro, " 
Duncan, James W ............. Elroy, Ill. Parker, J. J. A .......... Cassopolis, Mich. 
Eastburn, D. B ............... Aydelot, " Parker, Samuel. ........... Plymouth, Ind. 
/ Evans, Geo ............... New Castle, " Petre, \V. \\f .......... . New Carlisle, Ind. 
Finley, James ................. Oxford," \Publow, Jos ................. Carthage," 
Fisher, D. A ................. llehron, " Quick, Anna ............... Frankton, " 
Foster, John .............. Re~ington, ". J,Ramsey, Solomon ....... Centrevill~, Ohio. 
Funk, H. H ................. Shreve, Oh10] Ransdell, B. R ............. Franklm, Incl. 
Furness, Lucy ........... Furnessville, Ind. Reeves, Cyrus ........... Warrington, Ind. 
Galbreath, B.............. jRichardson, Helen ......... Evansville, " 
,~ Galbreath, S. R .......... . .... Linden,." I Rickenbrod, H. J ............. Lowell, " 
~ Gardner, Ola .............. Bradley, M1ch. Robbins, J. D ............. Salt Creek, " 
Girton, James ............. Flat Rock, Ind. Rogers, J. \liT ....•........... LaPorte, " 
1- Hack, Wm .............. Crown Point , " jRosevelt, Charles .... Keeler Centre, ~fich. 
Hall, Henry .............. Napoleon, Ohio, Russell, G. S ............. Wolf Lake, Ind. 
,r- Ilallan, P. G ............... Onedia, N.Y. Schenck, Fayette .......... Valparaiso, " 
Harpster, J, H .......... Millersburg, Ohio~hambaugh, H. A ........ 'Wolf Lake, " 
-Haskett, Lee ................ Kokomo, Incr:' Shell, J. L. ................ Frankton, Ind . 
.....Haworth, Elwood ......... Noblesville, " Sparling, Frank ........ Mukwonago, \Vis. 
Hayward, Callie ........... Valparaiso," Srackengast, A. J ........ v\'interset, Iowa. 
Hayward, Edward ........ Valparaiso, Ind. Stoddard, Wm .............. Momence, Ill. 
Helm, A, E ............... Montpelier, " ·!"l'ahor, T. 0 ............... Plvmouth, Ind. 
Ireland, Libbie ..... . ......... Niles, Mich. Taylor, 0. H ............... Waterloo, " 
Jackman, N. T, ........... Waterloo, Ind. Taylor, W. T ...... New Baltimore, Ohio. 
Jackson, C. W ............... Wabash, " Thompson, Frank E ........ Waterloo, Ind. 
Jones, D. K ... . ........ Boone Grove, " Triskett, L. A ............. Valparaiso, " 
Keene,A. 0 . .. ....... Edwardsburg, Mich. Trittipo, A. W ........... New Britton, " 
Keene, D. H......... " "/Vannatta, J. S ............. LaFayette, " 
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Vestal, Robert. ............. Frankton, Ind. • Wilkins, Thomas ...... New Richmond, Ill. 
\Varner, D. M................ ,;.villard, Galena ............ vVestville, " 
Watkins, John .................. Joliet, Ill. Wright, J. L ............... Richmond, " 
/ Weaver, Charles ........... Leesburg, " 1 
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,....Ackers, Jennie ......... , ........ Lena, Ill. Hamilton, L. ] ............... Attica, Ohio. 
Ackers, Viola................... " " Hawes, A. T ................ Girard, Mich. 
Adams, Charles ....... Columbia City, Ind. Hiser, Charley ........... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Allen, D. M ................ Waterloo," IJ=loover, . M ............... lVIorocco, " 
_.,.....Ames, Albert., ........ Michigan City, " -~ ackson, Frank P ........... Pendleton, 
Anderson, Albert ............... Lima, " Keeler, D. W ............. Valparaiso, " 
Andrews, Calvin ............ Sycamore, Ill. Kenney, J. D ......... Orchard Grove, " 
1 ~ Apperson, 0. W ............ Kokomo, Ind. Kern, Henry ................. Hobart, " 
1 ~ Arthur, John .................. Roann," Kimberlin, L . F ......... New Britton, " 
Ayer,]. V .................. Staunton, " Knapp, W. H ............. Valparaiso, " 
Babcock, Rollin ........... Valparaiso, " ~ee, Samuel. ............... Manteno, Ill. 
Baker, Porter. ............. Cromwell, " ,..j-Lightfoot, Kate .............. Chicago, 
Bennett, G. C ......... Michigan City, " Luse, W. H ............ Adamsville, Mich. 
Bibbins, A. L ............. Hanover, Mich.~McCormick, ]. R .......... Frankton, Ind. 
Bibbins, 0. A............. " "'IMarsooll,J. H ............. Valparaiso," 
Bloom, Wieland ................ Gault, Ill. ~ay, Elmer ................ Anderson, " 
Boswell, Harry P ....... Pilot Point, Texas Miller, D. L .................. Elkhart, " 
Bothwell, Ransom .......... Wanatah, Ind. Miller, Lorenzo ........... Mishawaka, " 
Brauson, ]. M ............. Farmland, " Mitchel,]. T .............. Smithville, " 
Brick, W. B ............. Medaryville," Moler, L. F ................. Lebanon," 
Burns, Daniel R ......... Rich Valley, " ... ~oneysmith, Wm .......... St. Mary's, " 
:Burns, Josie ................. Wabash, " Morris, Lizzie ............. Valparaiso, 
Burns, S. E .................. Lyndon, Ill. ~ickell, Minnie........... " 
Cain, Frank D ............ Valparaiso, Ind. Nixon,]. J .............. Cassopolis, Mich. 
Caldwell, L. J ............... Bourbon, " Nutter, Walter .......... Martinsville, Ind. 
Camplin, Oliver. ......... Greensboro, " Pagin, John ............... Valparaiso, " 
Cardwell, L. M ........... Noblesville, " ~arks, Alice............... " " 
Chizum, James .............. Morocco, ",~Parker, Lulu ................. LaPorte, 
II•J Clark, Belle ............... Piper City, Ill. Parsell, Moses ................ Angola, " 
Constable, Benjamin A .... Goodland, Ind. Perry, Richard ............ Valparaiso, " 
.Correll, Anna .............. Piper City, 111. Pierson, Charles ........... Rensselaer," 
Craig, Robert .............. Romney, Ind. Poor, LaFayette ........... Valparaiso, " 
1-- Dean, Dallas ............ Gates' Mills, Ohi~~Potts, Robert. ............. Thorntown, " 
Denny, John ................. Lowell, Ind. Price, M. H ............. Boone Grove, 
DuComb, Frank ............ Lakeville, " Radcliff, E. M ................ Larwill, " 
Dutton, J. M ........... Clam Lake, Mich,.. Rawles, J.P ............... LaFayette, " 
Elliott, Charles ....... Columbia City, Ind.~Replogle, 0. E .............. LaPorte," 
Elliott,]. F .......... Greensborough, Ind. Rinard, J. H .............. LaFayette, " 
Ellsworth. F. H ............ Kingsbury, " Ringle, G. W ............ South Bend, " 
,....:~ Farrington, Blanche ....... Valparaiso, " Rodgers, Manning ...... Adamsville, Mich. 
Fifield, Walker .............. Crisman, " Ross, R. D ................... LaGro, Ind. 
Fish, Herbert, ............. Valparaiso, " Salyer, Dorsey ............ Valparaiso, " 
Fish, julia................. " " I Sauerman, A. A .......... Crown Point, " 
Fisher, D. A .................. Hebron, " awyer, James W ......... Lebanon, Ohio. 
Fisher, T. A ................ St. Louis, Mo. Sawyer, \v. N ............. Wheeler, Ind. 
~~ Footh, Lola ................ Sycamore, Ill. Schilt, H. W ................. Bremen, " 
1
; Freeze, S.C . . .............. LaPorte, Ind1 Seymour, H. B ............ Valparaiso," 
, ~Funk, F. M .. . ....•........ Wauseon, " Sheets, Fred H ............ LaFayette," 
~~Gardner, Frank ............. Westville, ".~1 mall, H. P ................. Westville, Gould, Fred. A ............ Valparaiso, " miley, John ............... Millford, Ind. IJ Green, J. M ................ Trafalgar, Smith, Rellah ........... Adamsvillc. Mich. 
1.& 
J 
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quires, J. . ............. Mishawka, Ind. Thornburg, W. E ....... .' .. Westville, Ind. 
tanton, Willard ........... Valparaiso, " :rumbleson, ·. C ........... Leesburg, " 
teichelman, D. T .... . .... Merrillville, " V\'allace, ]. A .......... Pickard's Mill, " 
.,~./ tewart, A. A ................ Romney, " Wilcox, A. F ...... . ... .. ..... Hebron, " 
toddard, Billa ............ Tassinong, "...,..JNeed, Geo. F ......... Three Oaks, Mich. 
ullivan, .f. H ......... Michigan City, " Williams, W. S ............ Vandnlia, Ind. 
/Swartwood, Teal. .... Paw Paw Grove, " \Villiamson, A. L ......... Thorntown, " 
Taylor, F. J ................... Lowell, " Winslow, A. A .......... Crown Point, " 
Thatcher, Edgar ........ Boone Grove, " \Vhite, J. F .................. Oswego, " I 
Thomas, D. W .................. Metz," White,]. S ................. Otterbein," 
' 
_, Thompson, Florence ...... Rensselaer , ::/Worth, Mary ................ Sumner, " 
/Thompson, Ora........... 
1 
JUN"IOR.. OLA..SS. 
Adams, John ......... Columbia City, Ind. Fogle, Flavins ......... :Michigan City,Ind. 
Anderson, C. M ...... . ........ Miami, " Forbes, R. J .... ........... Valparaiso, " 
_,. .. -Apperson, 0. W ............. KQkomo, "/ Francis, vV. F. C ........... Waterloo, " 
Arnold, Albert. .............. Wheeler, " Fulkerth, A. J ............. Lebanon, Ohio. 
Arthur John ................... Roann," Funk, F. M ............ ....... Waseon, " 
Bailey, James ............. Logansport, " Funk, H. H ................... Shreve, " 
Bartholomew, Geo. O .. Keeler Centre, " Garrett, James .............. Momence, 111. 
_,Sauro, G. M .............. Valparaiso, Ind. Garvey, S. H ................ Bedford, Ind. 
Baum, M. R......... .. .. . " ·" Gentry, Jos. P .............. Gosport, " 
....- Beckner, E. C ............... Milwood, " Goodale, C. M ................. Barry, Ill. 
Beebe,Albert. .. .... ....... Mendon, Mich. Gossett, J. H ......... Gossett's Mills, Ind. 
1"1:- Bell, G. W .................. Bedford, Ind. Greene, Flora .............. Whiteland, " 
Berdine, W. N ............... Hebron," Gurney FrankA ........... Valparaiso," 
Berger, Peter ................ Bremen, "~ackley, L. R ................... Peru, " 
Billings, S.C .............. Valparaiso, " all, Anna ............... Napoleon, Ohio. 
Blake, Thomas .......... Lake Station, " Hall, Norman .............. Momence, Ill. 
Blank, Wm .............. Great Bend, Kan. Halstead, Charles ..... . .. Rensselaer, Ind . 
.J3lickenstaff, E ............. Stockwell, Ind. l Hancock, George ......... Francisville, " 
-' Bolander, L ............... Oaklandon, " Harding, C. F ............ Rensselaer, " 
Boyle, ]. T ............... Huntington, " Harsh, R. H .............. Valparaiso, " 
Brown, Harry ...... Berrien Springs, Mich. Harvey, Samuel D ...... ·· " ew Castle, " 
Bugbee, ] osie ...... .' ...... Goodland, Ind. Hawkins, L. E ............... Aydelot, " 
Bundy, D. H ................ Carthage, " Haywood, G. P .............. Romney, " 
Case, A. W .. . . .............. . . Attica, " Heberle, Toseph ........... Valparaiso, " 
Cass, Ida G ............... Valparaiso," High, S . W .................. Delphi," 
Caswell, \V. E ......... Koutts Station, " Heisler, amuel A ............ Fowler, " 
II Chapin, E. H ................. Howard, Ill. Herrick, C. M ................ Hebron, " 
Clancy, F. A .............. Bucyrus, Ohio. Higgins, W. C ........... Galesburg, Kan. 
Clark, G. M ............... Wanatah, Ind. Hoover, B. F ................ LaPorte, " 
Concannon, "'lv-. A .......... Westville, " Howard,]. P ............. Montpelier, Ind. ,.. 
Corne1l, Isaac ........... Boone Grove, " Hutchinson, Flora E ...... Lebanon, Ohio. ,. 
. Correll, Mattie ............. Piper City, Ill. , Ingles, ] ohn R .......... . ..... Centre, Ind. 
If • Davis, Maggie ................ Akron, Ind. Ireland, C. A .................. iles, Mich. 
Dickes, Philip .......... Tew Corydon, " Jeffrey, L. W ............. t. Joseph, " 
Dresser, M. W ............ Valparaiso, " I .Johnson, George H ....... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Dunn, Martin ......... Porter X Roads, " Johnson, T. ] .. ............ Chesterton, " 
Eddinger, J. H .... . ....... Ransom, Mich. Jones, J. A .... ·............ " 
Edgar, L. D ............... Lakeville, Ind. Jones, John ............... Valparaiso," 
Essex, W. R ................. Bremen, " Tones, L. F ................. Paw Paw, Ill. 
Estelle, C. W .............. Valparaiso, " Jones,,. C ................... Brook, Ind. 
_ Ewing, Fannie ................ Albany, Ill. Jones, Tilman ............. Valparaiso, " 
"' Ewing, \Villiam....... .... .. .. " " Keeler, J. W .............. Valparaiso, 
F~lk, Henry ................. Blufft~n, I?.di' K~lroy, ]_ames ......... ~ew ~aysville, " 
Fmney W. B .............. Valparaiso, K1rkpatnck, E. J ...... l'\ew R1chmond, 
·-----------------------------------------------·) 
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Kizar, Boyd ............... Valparaiso,Ind.
1
Reese, Charles ........ Rolling Prairie,Ind. 
Kizer, E. W .............. Mishawaka, " Riddle, Milan ......... Porter X Roads, " 
Leedy, Daniel. ........... Lincolnville, " ingle, G. W ............ South Bend, ." 
Len burg, J. H ............... ~risman, " Robbins, J. D ............. Salt Creek, " 
Leonard, J. H ................ Heaton, Ill. Rodgers, D.A ............ Francisville," 
Lewellen, J. 0 ................ Eaton, Ind. Rogers, Jerome ........... Valparaiso, " 
Long, J. B .................. Clermont, " Ruggles, Thomas .... " ...... 11t. Et.na, " 
Longshore, Frank .......... Valparaiso, " Rummels, J. F ............ Huntington, " 
Lucky, G. W. A .............. Decatur, " Russell, Harvey ................. Lodi, Ill. 
Lytle, Don ................ Valparaiso," St. Clair, C. C ........... Valparaiso, Ind. 
McCaughey, J. M ......... Blue Grass, " Sears, C. G ..................... Joliet, Ill. 
/ McCollum, Frank ......... V.alparaiso, " Seymour, H. B ........... Valparaiso, I~d. 
Mcintyre, E. A ........... Wmchester, Va. Shafer, James .............. Goodland, 
McMaster, A. H ......... St. Joseph, Mich:--Shaw, S. B ................ Valparaiso, " 
McPhetrich, J. M ........... Danville, Ind. Shelly, W. D ............ Cassopolis, ~vlich. 
Markey, J ................... Eaton, Ohio hotts, 0. A ................. Linden, Ind. 
Marston, Myron ............. LaPorte, Ind. Small, R. F ................ Westville, " 
Martin, G. N ............ St. Joseph, Mich. Smiley, John L ............... Milford, " 
Mather, Libbie .......... Warrenville, Ohio Smith, E .• B .................. Angola, " 
Meiser, Frankie P ............ Arcola, Ind. Smith, J. P ..... ........... .. . Roberts, Ill. 
Mikels, Charles ............ Valparaiso, " Smith, L. N .............. Rensselaer, Ind. 
Miles, Samuel. ............ Monticello, " Smith, R. P ................... Auburn, " 
:Miller,]. L .................. Ligonier, " .Snow, Franc ................ Westville, " 
Mitchell,]. T .............. Smithville, ""' Snyder, E. ] ................. Camden," 
Moe, Adelbert ........ South Whitley, " ~ Speer, W. J ............ Ewing's Mills, Pa. 
Mott, J, A .................... Fowler, " Stanley, J. J ............. Logansport, Ind. 
Munger, R. J .............. Valparaiso," Stanton, E ................ Valparaiso," 
Myers, Austin ................ E lkhart, " ~tarr, Wilbur.............. " " 
Nicoles, F. H .... : ....... Medaryville, " Steckel, Plympton ............... Lena, Ill. 
::\'orthrup, W. U .............. Lowell, " Steckman, C. M . ........... Bourbon, Ind. 
Osborn, C. S ............... Wanatah, " Stough, Sylvester ........... Plymouth, " 
Osborn, F. E............... " ~Swain, C. L .............. Middletown, " 
Osborn, I. D ............... LaCrosse, Thornton, A .......... .... . ... Elkhart, 
Osborn, S. B............... ·:,...Thompson, James ......... Valparaiso, " 
Page, Charles ............. Monticello, " Travis, W. N............. " 
Parker, Samuel. ............ Plymouth, " Tulley, Mark ............... Edinburg, " 
Pattinger, J. H ........... Bargersville, " Uitts, James A .............. Kokomo, " 
Pearce, Frank ................ LaPorte, " I Walker, J. W ................ Bluffton, " 
_.,-Pearce, Seth ................. Hebron, " Ward, ' James ................... Elgin, " 
Phares, M. L .............. Valparaiso, " \Varner, V·/. A ............ Valparaiso, " 
Phelps, Geo. A ............ Ft. Wayne, " Warren, B .. F .............. Goodland, " 
Phillips, R. P............. Wells, D. 0 ............... Valparaiso, " 
Phillips, W. L............ Wever, D. H ................ Linden, " 
Pierce, A. L ............... Valparaiso, " White, F. M ............... Donaldson, Ill. 
Pinney, Ell. ................ V/anatah, " White, J. E .............. Valparaiso, Ind. 
Potts, Robert. ..... ....... . Thorntown, " VJhite, J. F .................. Oswego, " 
Pound, J. F .................. Oswego, " Wh_ite, J. S... . . . . . . . . .... Otterbein, " 
Pratt, P. Q ................ Valparaiso, " Wiley, C . E ............... Wolf Lake, " 
Price, Miles ............. Boone Grove, " Winslow, A. A ........... Crown Point, " 
Price, N. S..... .. . . . . . . Williams, G. W ............ Westville, " 
- Priddy, ]. W ............... :. Warren, " Williams, J. H ................. Attica, " 
Pugh,]. E ............ Koutts Station, " Wilson, E. D ............. Valparaiso, " 
Pugh, Thos............ \Voodard, W. C ............ Hillsboro, " 
Ramsey, John ............. Valparaiso, " Young, Myron .............. Plymouth, " 
Ransom, L. S............. " Zerface, W. G .......... Boston tore, " 
Reed, J. W ................ .... Hope, " 
....:;---
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Bonnell, J.P ............... Bourbon, lnd]Rhamy, A. N ................. LaGro. Ind. 
Brown, W. G ...... West Manchester, Obi . odecap, George W ...... Middletown, " 
Colin, Robert. ............ Perrysburg, " Shiel, M T .................. Shielville, " 
Euler, A. C ............. Prairie Depot, " Swain, C. L .............. Middletown, " 
Goodykoontz, M. P ......... Sheilville, In ~ \Vard, Lodema ... ..... ....... Hebron, " 
Ingerson, C. I ............. Hopkins, Mich. Yohn, W. A ........... Bellefontaine, Ohio. 
Potts, J. Lee .............. Plainwell, Mich 
Adams, George ....... Columbia City, Ind. Hill, I. F ............... Dunlapsville, Ind. 
~ ~~~~~~: O;l~~t~~::::::::::::: :Bourbon, " r~~~:r;t~VI~i·s~~·.-.·.·.·.·.·.:.·::.·.'~~~;~~: :: 
:' Axe, Neva ................ Valparaiso, " ,McAlilly, Annie ........ Williamsport, Ind. 
I' Barker, E ................. Thorntown, " McAlilly, Lizzie ....... . 
Beebe, A. E ............... Mendon, Mich .. McMeekan, E. Jennie .... Camanche, Iowa 
Bitters, F. P .................. Akron, Ind. Marky, J ..................... Eaton, Ohio 
Boulter, J. H .......... Michigan City," Marshall, Mary ........... Valparaiso. Ind. 
I• Brighton, F. 0 ............ Republic, Ohio] Monroe, R. W ............. Royerton, " 
Burke, Izzie ............... LaFayette, Ind. Moore, Frank ........... Williamsport, " 
Butler, ~ellie ............ Plainwell, Mich. Morrison, Alicia ............ Westville, " 
Carson, Jos . ................ Hebron, Ind.~Mugan, M.D ........... London,Ontario. 
Carpenter, Cora .............. Atwood, " Pagin, \Villi am ............ Valparaiso, " 
Cass, Ida G ............... Valparaiso, "~almer, A. C ....... Berrien Centre, M ich, 
Chadwick, C. C .......... Morristown, " .• ~·Pound, J. F ................. Oswego, Ind. 
Clark, A. J ................. Lebanon, ". ,~ose, D. D ................ Mendon, Mich. 
Clark, Sadie ........ Sparta Centre, Micl~ Shambaugh, vV. H .............. Leo, Ind. 
Connine, J. W ............ Galveston, Ind,J$h~tts, 0. A .................. Linden, " 
Culbertson, \V. D ....... Indianapolis, " lsm1th, E. B ................... Angola, 
Dean, Dallas ............ Gate's Mills, Obi~ Smith, T. C ........... ..... . Danville, Ill . 
DeCou, I. T .............. Vandalia, Mic(j,!aylor, Mary ......... Columbia City, Ind, 
Forbes, R. J .............. Valparaiso, In<f." Thomas, C. F ................... Metz, " 
Foster, Dwight. ............... Keeler, " Thomas, D. W ................. Metz, " 
Frank, B. Q .................. Elkhart, " Vannatta,]. S ............ LaFayette, " 
Franklin, F. P ............ Middleto\~n. " Wever, D. H ................. Linden, " 
Gale, M. Adde ................ Angola, " \Vinslow, A. A .......... Crown Point, " 
Gardner, F. P .............. Westville, " vVhite, ]. F .................. Oswego, " 
Greenawalt, G.: L ............. Harlan, " vVhite, J. . ............... Otterbein, " 
Hack, \Vm .............. Crown Point," Vi'right, \Vesley ............ Farmland, " 
1
,... Hardin, Flora .............. Anderson, " 'Wright, W. H ............ .. 
Haywood, G. P .............. Romney," 
I,. 
I 
I 
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Axe, Neva ... ~ ............ Valparaiso, Ind. ' Johnson, Flora ..... . ...... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Arnold, Olive ........ . ....... Bourbon, " Kenney, Olive .......... , ..... Lowell, Ind. 
Anderson, Mollie ...... Koutts Station, " ~am bert, Malissa ............... Argos, " 
Brown Vettie ......... . .... Remington, " ' Lathrop, Georgie .......... Valparaiso, " 
Brown, Clara.............. " " McPheeters, Eliza ............ Danville, '' 
Barber, Frankie........... , " Mugan, M.D ........... London, Ontario. 
,-Burke, Izzie ........ . ....... LaFayette, " -"' McClelland, Flora ......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
"" Bugbee, Ella ............... Goodland, " Martin, Clara ................ Palmyra, " 
Boulter, Ida ............ Michigan City, " ,.._"Warehouse, B. E ........... LaFayette, " 
~ Ball, Della .............. . .. Valparaiso, "/ Meiser, Francie .......... . ..... Arcola, 
-' Biggart, Mollie .............. Plymouth, " Miller, D. P ................. Ligonier, " 
Bair, Gusta F ................... Argos, " Norton, Jennie .......... Brownsville, Mich. 
Bartholomew, Nettie ....... Valparaiso, " ~orthrop, Lora......... " " 
Bell, Bessie ........... . .... Perrysville, " ' Owens, J. T .................. LaGro, Ind . 
• Bloch, Jennie .. . ... . ....... Valparaiso, " Pierce, Etta ................... Hobart, " 
Carver, Mar?' .............. Bainbridge, :: ... 4:h~Jip~, Hattie ............. V~lpa_raiso, ·~ 
~one, Au~eba .. : ...... . .. Huntertown, - -~ I h1lbnck, Laura ........ Gates !vlll~s, Ohw. 
Chamberhn, Ettie .... . ... Camanche, IoKa. Quinn, Alma .............. Valparmso, Ind. 
Clark, Sadie .. . ...... . Sparta Center, Mich. Robinson, Marian......... " " 
Cross, Lizzie .............. Valparaiso, Ind. Runnels, J F .............. Huntington," 
1
1 Chess, Lydia ............ Brownsville, Mich Rodecap, G. W .......... Middletown, " 
Correll, Mattie ............ Piper City , IlK Ramsey, Alfred .............. Reserve, " 
Correll, Annie............. " " " Reynolds, IvJrs. Mary .......... Linden," 
Cooper, Lillie ............. Valparaiso, Ind. Storms, Mattie ................ Niles, Mich. 
Cropper, Katie .......... . New Britton, " !-Shrock, J. S ................ Ligonier, Ind. 
Cropper, Neva.. . . . ...... " " " t1' Service, Carrie .......... New Carlisle, " 
Dobyns, Thirza ... . ....... Indianapolis, " Schilt, Flora .................. Bremen, " 
Davis, Maggie .. . ........ . ...... Akron, " ;Shotts, O. ,A ............. . ..... Linden, " 
Eby, Frank .... . ............... Roann, " / Shafer, James .............. Goodland, 
Earl, Martha ................. \Vheeler, " Simpson, Orin ................. Center, " 
Fisk, Pussie ... . ............ Valparaiso, " Sigler, Bertha ................ Hebron, " 
F . k K t. " " S Id V I . " IS , a 1e................ ,/ ager, a ................. a para1so, 
,. Forbes, Robert.. . . . . . . . . . . " .,.. f.Schenck, Gracie.. . . . . . . . . " 
1 ~ 11 Girton, Laura .............. Flat Rock, " ~toddard, Katie ............ Tassinong, " ~ ~.I Grover, Carrie ......... . ... Kingsbury, " [Sawyer, J. ~-· .............. Lebanon, " 
Gardner, Frank ............. Westville.-" I Spar~~ng, Fr~n~ ......... Mukw,?nago, ~is. ~ Galloway, Rena ....... . .... Valparaiso, " Spar1mg, Mmme ....... . 
Gould, Fred. A............ " !Stanton, \Villard .......... Valparaiso, Ind. 
Howard, j. W .. . ....... Vv. Lebanon," Thompson , F. E ............ Waterloo, " 
Hogan, Emma ............. Rensselaer, " Tyner, Aggie .............. Normanda, " 
H erre_n, Emma ....... , .... Green wo?d, :: I Tannehill, . M~ry .............. H ~ bron, :: 
Hopkms, Mata ............. Valpara1so, I Unruh, Mmn1e ............. Tassmong, 
1-- Horner, Sadie ............ Medaryville, Vest, Geneva ....... ·: ......... Vienna, " 
~ Ingram, Cora . ............. Kingsbury, " Wilson, Cora .............. Ft. Wayne, " 
Ireland, Libbie ............... Niles, Mich. jWhitesell, Ella ............ Charleston, " 
Jackson, Ella ............. Constantine," ,Walker, J. W ............... Bluffton," 
l 
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In order to answer the many letters of inquiry with reference to the classes sus-
tained each term, we will give a brief outline of the work for one Session. 
ARITHMETIC.-There will be THREE GRADES OF CLASSES in Practical Arithme-
tic, one BEGINNING the work, designed for those who have never studied the subject, 
and those who wish to review the first principles ; and another for those who desire to 
complete the work. The third class will be a REVIEW CLASS and will commence with 
compound numbers. These grades will be so sectioned as to have not more than 6o 
students in each class. Careful attention will be given to MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 
Tile plan as used here, in the investigation of these subjects, differs from that of a11y 
other school. It has been most carefully aud successfully tested in many of our common 
and high schools, which confirms our belief that it 1sjustwlzat is ueeded. The student is 
not only thoroughly drilled in the subject as presented in the text-book, but also in 
numerous PRACTICAL EXAMPLES found in every day life. When he has COMPLETED 
THE WQRK he will be MASTER of the subject and can use his knowledge INDEPENDENT 
OF BOOKS. 
ALGEBRA.-There will be FOUR classes in Algebra, one beginning the Elemen-
tary work, and one commencing with "radicals" and completing the work. The third 
class will begin with the Higher Algebra, and the fourth commence with "radicals" 
and complete the work. 
. GEOMETRY, TRIGONOMETRY AND ASTRONOMY._.:.There will be one 
class in GEOMETRY, one in TRIGONOMETRY, and one in ASTRONOMY. 
SURVEYING AND ENGINEERING.-In SuRVEYING AND ENGINEERING there 
will be classes in which the very BEST instruments will be used. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTME T.-All of the classes in the COMMERCIAL DE-
PARTMENT will be in operation. The student who gives his entire time to this work, 
can, in one term, prepare himself for any department of business. Everything is made 
as practical as possible. A room is furnished with Banks, Offices, etc.; the student 
uses the "College Money" and performs all of the duties found in actual business 
life. By these means muclz time is saved, and the learner made more thorough in his 
work. No EXTRA CHARGE IN THIS DEPARTMENT. Seepage 8. 
GRAMMAR.-There will be two CLASSES in GRAMMAR, one for those who desire 
to begin the work, also for those who have given but little attention to the subject ; the 
otber will be an ADVANCED OR REVIEW CLASS, designed for those who are somewhat 
familiar with the subject. In this class all of the different Parts of Speech will be taken 
into consideration, but especial attention given to the DIFFICULT POI TS, such as Rel-
ative Pronouns, lufinitives, Participles, mzd Active aud Passive V{lices of Verbs. In 
connection with this class, ANALYSIS will be so clearly taught as to render those who 
have never studied the subject tlzorouglzly acqu ... inted \\·ith its principles, and enable 
them to analyze atty seutcuce that may be presented. 
RHETORIC.-There will be tito classes in RHETORIC, one beginning and one 
advanced. These are designed for those who are familiar wJth the subject of Gram-
mar, and desire to make a practical applicatio1l of it. In connection with these classes 
there will be classes in Composition and Letter \Vriting 111 which v,:ill be conducted in 
such a manner as to make the ''much hated composition writing" a pleasure. 
d 
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LATIN AND GREEK-Beginning and advanced classes will be sustained in both 
Latin and Greek. 
GEOGRAPHY AND MAP DRAWING.-GEOGRAPHY AND MAP DRAWING will 
be taught after the most approved methods . There is no other School with which -.,ye 
are acquainted, in which these subjects are presented in s·o ATTRACTIVE AND 
JN&TRU'CTTvE a manner as at the Normal. It is one of the most pleasing and instruc-
tive classes in school. It is not simply the learning of questions and reciting by rote, 
but the acquiring of useful k11owledge so arranged as to be retained by the student. 
This is a profitable class for all, especially Teachers, as it affords them many means 
for interesting their pupils when everything- else fails. 
PHYSIOLOGY.-There will be tvvo classes in PHYSIOLOGY in which every topic 
connected with the subject will be thoroughly discussed and fully explained by the use 
of good apparatus. 
U . S . HISTORY.-History of the United States will be taught in such a way as 
will give the student a definite plan whereby he may retain those points which are 
usually considered so difficult to remember. 
BOTANY, GEOLOGY AND ZOOLOGY.___,.There will be classes in Botany, Geol-
ogy and Zoology. These are useful subjects for the teacher. There are no means by 
which tl~e little' child can be so interested as in the analysis of flowers, or a description 
of ~he earth, its formation, its myriads of inhabitants, &c. 
PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY.-One class will be sustained in Philosophy, 
and one in Chemistry; in each of which the student will have free access to all the ap-
paratus necessary for the thorough elucidation of any subject; he will perform many 
experiments for which he will manufacture his own apparatus, and thus be enabled to 
repeat these experiments in his classes, or make use oftbem in whatever profession he 
may ~ngage. 
ELOCUTION.-The subject of Elocution, or Reading, will receive the most care-
ful attention, as we consider this an important part of a true education. 
PENMANSHIP.-Penmansbip will be taught in a clear and practical manner. 
The drill in this class alone is well worth the entire tuition fee. No extra charge. 
VOCAL MUSIC.-Vocal Music will be taught in such a manner as to give a 
comprehensive idea of the rudiments of Music. 
DEBATING.-Debating and Literary Societies will be so arranged as to give al1 
a~ opportunity ofparticipating. These are so managed as to induce many who have 
failed to see beauty in exercises of this character to become first in the exercises. 
TRAINJi'J'G OF TEACHERS.-Besidcs all of these classes there will be a Teach-
ers' Training Class, in which all of the common branches .will be reviewed and the very 
best plans given for presenting them to pupils. The fact that the teachers who have. 
been trained in this school have given universal satisfaction, indicates that the plans 
and methods adopted here are just what are needed in common and high schools. 
SCHOOL GOVERNMENT.-Much attention will be given to School Govern-
ment. Methods will be presented whereby many of the trials and difficulties of the 
teacher may be obviated . 
With a few modifications in the higher branches, this outline will answer for any 
term. 
CHOICE OF STUDIES. 
Th!s is a feature of much importance to those who desire to prepare for a particular 
professwn, or have but a short time in which to attend School. While at the Normal 
there is a regular course of study-and we believe when it is at all practicable the stu-
dent will do well to take it, yet there are thousands who cannot do this and to compel 
th.em to enter certain classes and advance just so rapidly is unjust in the extreme. Many 
Wlll not attend school from this reason. At this institution there are classes of every 
grade and in every branch desired by the student, so that no one need fear that he will 
~ot be accommodated at any time with studies to suit his wants, or that he will be held 
ack in his classes. 
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The great demand during the past year for the study of these important branches 
has compelled us to place them with the regular studies, in order that all might have 
equal advantages. Almost every application for a teacher is attended with th\s remark 
-"one who can teach German preferred," or, "one who can teach Drawing preferred." 
In the business world it is almost an impossibility to secure a position without a knowl-
edge of the German language. GERMA r.-As instructor in this branch we have se-
cured the services of Mr. G. BLOCH, a native German, whose reputation as a teacher 
needs no commendations. He is not only thoroughly educated in the German lan-
guage, but the English as well, and is thus enabled to unite them so as to give the stu-
dent a means of speaking as well as reading. Especial attention is given to conversa-
tion. The time required for becoming familiar with this branch depends much on the 
aptness of the student. In one term such a knowledge can be acquired as "·ill enable 
him to pursue the stu.dy alone, while in three terms he will become a ready reader 
or speaker. 
DR,\ WING.-The method of teaching Drawing, as used here, differs from that of 
any other School. It is so easy, plain, and comprehensive, that in one term the student 
can grasp the whole subject. The little child can take it up as readily as the grown 
person, and now that it is so much demanded in schools of every grade, no teacher can 
afford to be without a knowledge of it. 
The kno\dedge gained in one term by the study of these two branches is well worth 
our entire tuition fee. Tow NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
EXTRA BRANCHES. 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.-We take pleasure in stating that we have secured 
the services of Miss Lillie Chamberlin, of Republic, Ohio, who will give lessons on 
either Piano or Organ at $ro.oo per term; also, Voice Culture. Having received a pri-
vate education in both instrumental and vocal music, under the instruction of one of the 
most thorough teachers in the State, and having had much experience as a teacher, she 
will, we are confident, give entire satisfaction to all who may desire a complete musical 
education. Use of instruments free. 
TELEGRAPHY.-Those desiring to take a course in this valuable art will have the 
privilege of receiving instruction from G. A. Dodge, operator on the Pittsburgh, Ft. 
Wayne & Chicago Railroad. This will be a rare opportunity for becoming fully ac-
quainted with the true science of Telegraphy. Tuition , $6.oo per term. Every student 
who has taken a thorough course at this institution has secured a good position. 
PHONOGRAPHY-This department was established for the purpose of placing 
this valuable art within reach of the masses, from whom lt has long been kept by the 
enormous rates charged for tuition in other institutions. The course pursued by the 
teacher is thorough a .~ d practical. One term is sufficient to complete the correspon-
ding style, which is used so extensively in all branches of business. Those wishing 
to become reporters would do well to spend two terms on the subject. 
] 
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Many years of careful ~tudy have been given to the organization, classificatj~n, and 
furnishing of every department of the _ ormal. The constant aim has been to establish 
a School supplied with every convenience necessary for the acquirement of a first-class 
education, and yet place the expenses within the reach of all. othing that could be 
done has been left undone, in order that our purpose might be accomplished. Every 
want has been supplied. We are confident that ?lOW the 1 onnal offers to those desiring 
an education, advantages superior to those of any other similar institution, as will be 
learned by the careful reading of this catalogue, or by visiting the school itself. 
FEATURES OF THE SCHOOL. 
I. The Institution is seif-governiug in its character. 
II. A true education is accomplished more fully by co-education of the sexes. 
III. Education is not merely the acquisition of knowledge, but the accumulation 
ofplzysical, mental and moral power. 
IV. It is a school where an education is made accesssible to all. Rich and poor 
alike may receive a thorough, practical education. Work is the standard, not wealtlz. 
V . The institution has no endowment, therefore must depend upon its own merits 
for its patronage and support; thus causing its teachers to exert all their energies in 
order that entire satisfaction may be given. 
VI, The teachers are all thoroughly trained and prepared for work. 
VII. In a three years' course in this Institution the student will receive an educa-
1 cation equivalent to a six years' course in many of our Colleges ; thus making it the 
cheapest a11d most profitable School in the West. 
VIII. The moral and religious interests of each student are carefully guarded, yet 
no Sectarian principles are inculcated. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES. 
Regular debating societies are sustained during the entire year. Besides these, new 
societies are formed at the opening of each term ; thus affording an opportunity for stu-
dents to become proficient in this much neglected art. Composition exercises and Let-
ter Writing are so conducted as will enable the student to write and properly punctuate 
letters of all kinds, and prepare with ease an essay on any subject that may be assigned. 
LIBRARY. 
Students have free access to a good Library, containing Encyclopedias, Histories, 
Choice Literature, &c. A large addition to this has been made during the past year. 
It is earnestly desired that each one who attends the School will make good use of these 
books and, if possible, take a thorough course in reading. It will aid hirn more than 
anything else in his life-work. Too much attention cannot be given to the careful 
reading of good books. 
APPARATUS AND CABINET. 
The School is in possession of a full suppcy of Anatomical and Geographical Maps 
and Charts, Philosophical, Astronomical and Chemical Apparatus, and a fine Geolog-
ical Cabinet. Though circumstances over which we have had no control, caused som e 
delay in the furnishing of this depart~ent, yet we are now prepared to offer as fine ad-
vantages, and as good apparatus, as can possibly be bad at any of our higher institu-
tions of learning . 
. ' A Nat ural and an Artificial skeleton are used by the class in the study of Physiology, 
thus affording superior advantages for the investigation of this science. • tudents \\ill 
\ " have a thorough drill in the use of apparatus in illustrating every subject. 
i ~ ~~------------------------------------------------~--
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BOOKS. 
Arrangements are now made so that the student can use the books he may bring 
with him, thus saving a great expense. Should any desire to purchase books they can 
by conferring with the Principal, procure them at greatly reduced rates. 
WHY VALPARAISO WAS SELECTED AS A SUITABLE PLACE AT WHICH 
TO LOCATE THE SCHOOL. 
.The city being located on the highest point of lanQ. in Indiana, and within the 
limit of the lake breezes, is freed from all miasmatic poisons, therefore is the most 
healthful place in the North-West. 
CARE FOR STUDENTS IN CASE OF SICKNESS. 
In case a student becomes sick, while attending the School, he has the personal 
care, not only of the Principal, but also that of two nurses, a lady and a gentleman. 
These are always in readiness, and, when necessary, will give their entire time to the 
patient. Every want will be supplied. In case of protracted sickness, the parents or 
guardians will, each day at our expense, receive word either by letter or telegram ; so 
that no fears need be entertained that the student will be uncared for or that his 
sicl~ness will be kept ~ secret. No charge is made for the attention given by the 
nurses; thus in many instances a doctor's bill is avoided. 
WHAT STUDENTS SHALL DO ON ARRIVING AT VALPARAISO. 
On reaching the city come direc;tly to the Principal's office, which will be found in 
the School building. Here all necessary information will be given with reference to 
studies, classes, rooms, boarding, &c., &c. 
CAPACITY OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 
The College building is a large and commodious one. Besides containing two 
Society Halls, and an Audience Room that will seat one thousand persons, it has an 
abund'ance of large and comfortable recitation rooms. During the past year these 
have been supplied with first-class furniture, good black-boards, good means of ventila-
tion, and every convenience necessary to the health and comfort of the student. 
TEACHERS EMPLOYED. 
During the past year fourteen teachers have been employed, each having charge 
of his or her especial department. Much care has been taken in the selection of in-
structors, and such general satisfaction has been given, that although additions to the 
faculty have been made, yet none of the older teachers have left the ranks. Observa-
tion has taught us that a continual change of teachers is detrimental to a school. Expe-
rience adds much to proficiency . 
TIME SCHOOL IS IN SESSION. 
The School year consi~ts of four terms of eleven weeks each. School is in session 
from 6:30 A. M. until 7:30 P. M. Students come to the School building to recite only. 
The studying is done in their own rooms, hence they are not confined i~ the school 
room the entire day but during their hours of recitation only. Those who prefer to 
room at some distance from the College buiWing are provided with a study room, 
which is cared for at our expen~e. By availing themselves of this they will save their 
fuel. 
All mail is carried to and from the Post-office free of charge. 
1 
The School is open to visitors at all times, and a most cordial invitation is extended 1· 
to parents, teachers, and all interested in the cause of education to visit the school and 
see how it is managed. 
~----------------------------------------------~~ 
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The 'chool has stood the test of criticism, and now the only objection urged against 
it is that ''the attendance is so large that each student cannot receive proper attention." 
This comes from those unacquainted wi'th the management of the school. It is true that 
were the same number of teachers employed ; the same help to care for students 
retained; the same amount of room used, when the attendance is large as when it is 
small, then the objection would be valid . But where the teaching force is increased in 
proportion to the number of students in attendance; reliable help procured for each 
department ; and an abundance of room supplied, it is plain to be seen that a School of 
one thousand students can be as easily managed as one of five hundred, with as good 
results, and we believe better. Experience has proven that a large attendance, instead 
of being detrimental to a school, affords many advantages that cannot be e11joyed _wlzere 
the attendance is small. A few of these ad vantages are here given : 
I. It gives a means of making the expenses much less than they could possibly be 
made in any other way. 
II. It enables the officers of the School to supply more teachers, and those better 
qualified. Instructors of ability are always anxious to secure positions in prosperous 
insti tutions. 
III. It gives a greater range of studies, hence students can be accommodated with 
just such branches as they may desire. 
IV. It affords facilities for securing better positions for students . 
V. It places the school on a firmer financial basis, furnishes money with which to 
supply apparatus, books, &c. In fact a large attendance gives strength and vigor, 
encouragement and cheer, and thus causes general growth and prosperity. 
Besides all of these, it is a sure indication that the work is satisfactory. The growth 
of a school is an almost certain index of what it is accomplishing. When students 
:eturn term after term, and, in almost every case bring some of their friends with them, 
It proves conclusively that satisfaction is being given . 
~ .. =-------------------------------------------------------~ 
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I. Students have the privilege of selecting their own studies , and can advance 
as rapidly as they may desire. 
II. Beginning, advanced and review classes are formed in the common and 
higher branches each term. 
III. A Teachers' class is formed every term, in which all of the common branches 
are reviewed, and the different methods of presenting them carefully tested ; thus mak-
ing it a valuable School for those who wish to study the science of teaching. 
IV. There is no vacation between terms; hence students can enter at any time. 
The studies are so arranged that no one need fear that he will not find classes adapted 
to his wants. 
V. All the advantages of a regular Commercial College are enjoyed, without 
extra .charge. 
V1. Drawing is now classed with the regular studies. 
VII. A thorough course in Music at one-half the usual expense. 
VIII. A full course in Telegraphy for $6.oo. 
IX. Phonography at $3.50 per term. 
X. German taught after the most approved method without additional expense. 
XI. Thorough drills in Penmanship, Vocal Music and Debating given gratui-
tously. 
XII. Books can be purchased here at as low rates as from the Publishers them-
selves. 
XIII. The buildings are fine and location unsurpassed. 
XIV. It is the cheapest and most profitable School in the land for all who desire a 
thorough, practical education. 
For further information address, 
H . B. BROWN, P RINCIPAL. 
l:---------1J 
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\\'e have learned by ohsen·ation th·u a Catalog-ue of testimonials is of no value .. n 
cational, as \\'ell as any other Institution, must show by its work "hat it is accom-
1ing, and not through other mediums. In order, however, to give the testimony of 
Students and citiz<!ns we present the follo,,·ing, to \\·hich we invite special attention : 
\\'e, the Students in a:tendance at the :\'orthern-Indiana Xonnal School, in order 
xpress more fully our approval of the workings. rapid progress, and beneficial 
Its of this Institution, desire to present the following statements: 
I. THAT THE SCIIOOL IS AS REI'RESENTRD. 
H. That we recognize in it a success as a sclf-goveming Institution. 
III. That it is as much the home of the poor boy and girl as of the son ancl daugh-
fthe rich 'magnate. 
IV . That work and not wealth is, indeed, the standard; and each student, by his 
ili ent application, tries to elevate this standard to the highest point of excellence. 
V. That although the cost of pro ,·isions is constantly varying, yet the price of the 
d has been kept within the limits of the advertised rates, speaking well for the 
ns tution and its managers. . 
'I. That we, as 'tuclents, knowing the high moral \\·orth and the many advanta-
ossessed hy the Institution, would advise any young man or woman desiring to 
ire a thorough and practical education, in less time and at less expense than AT 
OT!l:E!{ SCHOOL IN TilE COUNTRY, to visit the ~ormal. 
' II. That to Pro[ BROWN, and his faithful assistants, we owe a debt of gratitude 
1 time cannot obliterate, and which will eYer remain inscribed in indelible chamcters 
e ledger pn.gcs of our memory. 
a11d Studt'l//.1· of tlu • \ 'ortlunt l11diana 1\ ·or mal Sdzool tlltrl 1Jusi1tess 
n.rtituft': 
\'e, the unckrsignecl, in hehalf of the citizens of the city of Valparaiso, feeling 
l'e owe a testimonial of respect and kind regard to the Teachers and Students 
':\'oRTIIERN-lNUI.\l'\ ,\ :\'OR~IAL SCHOOL A:\D BU!:. I NESS lNSTI'llJTE, desire, as 
tial expression of our good will, to say that we feel highly honored in having in 
1idst so large a number of young people who ha,·e in every way deported them-
s as becomes true ladies ::mel gentlemen. 
\ 'h1le at many Institution, of learning there seem.-; to ben. spirll ot discord and 
wy between the Citizens and students, \\·e can truthfully say that from the beginning 
thJs School, we, as citizens, have had no cause for any but the kindest of feeling. 
'c heerfully and g lad ly welcome you to our city, our homes, and our churches; our 
oor will e,·cr be open, anu \\'e shall endeavor to do all in our po\\'er to make your 
ay rith us as p leasant as possible. \Ve trust that as you shall complete your studies 
d o to new fields of usefulness, you may e\·er sustain the high standard of moral 
·tment that has characterized you here, and as you shall leave, "·e hope that others 
u ly worthy of our regard and esteem may come to take your places. 
· F eeman . Freel. F. B. Coffin, Treasurer Porter Co. 
os II. Fifield. R . P. \Veils, Clerk Porter Circuit Court. 
obt Deer, Pastor PresbYterian Church . Reason Bell, 1\uditor Porter County. 
hos, ?\Teredith, Pastor .\T. E. Church. 1\lyron Campbell, County Surveyor. 
rs n Parker, Pastorrst Unitarian Church . .\Ierrifield & Johnston, ,\ttorneys ::tt Law. 
:- · Lowe, Pastor Christian Church. E. X. Thomas, .\lerchant. 
· R. :\Tikels, Presiding Elder. S. S. Skinner, Pres. rst ::-\ational Bank. 
F. Fritz, Pastor German ~1. E. Church. Jos. Gardner, Banker. 
· ].13 . Lange, Pastor Ger. Luth . Church. G. Bloch, :\ferchant. 
• Gillett, Circuit J udu-e. Hawkins, Haste &: Co., Hard" arc 11erc'ts. ~: '. Talcott, Editor t'"idette. S. R. Bryant & Son, Druggists. 
ZJ Hne:man, Editor .1./essm,f(o'. Peirce Brothers, :\lerchants. 
1 1Y 1'-ccne, C'o . Sup't. of Schools. Don .. -\. Salyer, Dry Goods :\lerchant. 
_L_ Banta, Sup't. City Pub. Schools. Jos. Steinfeld, .\Ierchant. 
• kmncr, ~Iayor of Valparaiso. Skinner & Harrold, :!\1crchants. 
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Tltr SdtotH 70ll.f OJXaltiztd Stpt. 16, I87J• 7t 1ilh 35 in altt•nda 1 
'This mtmbcr i!lcrcmed to 6I d11ring the First term. Enrollment t 
tnt! i rm, 90; 77tird term, I/2; First lrrtn lfCOJld )tar, 299; 
term, 325; Tltird term, 52I; Four/It term, (!yr; First li'rm third 
825; Second term, 931; Tiurd trr/11, I,04r; F{lurt!t lt'rm, I,J20. 
!Itt' tltinl·ing mimi tius remarkable gruwtlt ts mjfidt'11t CZJt'dmre ,tiwt I 
'lO{Ir/..• accomplished at this Schoolmcrls the 'Wanls rif lite ltillf'J. 
LOCATION 
/'alp rm:ro, COJtlawing about .;.,ooo illllllbilcmts, ts tasi!_y 1·r cA 
from all point~ bt'ing at tin ju;vtioll of 1/u' Plttsblll:[[lt, Ft. 1Va)'11 
C!n'tago, ami Cilicago G-' Lake /Furou Raillcmds, fort)•-jo11r mile t< 
tif C!titago, and 11ine miles Zl'fSI tif TfTalla!ah, '6 the crossing c ' 
LotttS'ltt/le, 1. £ 'l•' A !ban)' &...., (.ltica ... ~·"• Railroad. /1 ts t!ista11! I ~~' 
mil<'s from Jft-bnm, otz lite G'incim1t1ti G""" Chic·ago Atr Lme Rai c 
mtu 1.mler from IVrs!z,ille, cu~l ltu 1 l:![ltl miles from lite .Ballt 11 
PittsburO'!t [;,- t '/u'cago .R. ·.,.,arf. It 1:r situated itt as be dl 
llllll fertile tract of cou, II)' a t.'Uil 7 'fiJimcl i11 lite TVut, ami 
!J,·al!lt/ulllt'SS t:f tlftSllrj', ·,·d. These fads, fcJtdlttr 1t1it!t lite i II'• 
grn((' aut! Clu·i.l/atl c/• lllt • r l~( its wiwbitants, mal..·e it one t 
mo:d tksi1able piau r.,. a Litt1 <liJ' bzslitution all)'7vhcrc to bt• 
The ..\"d1ool R lmg ir a /at: "t' tllld rommodious o11e, silt-'atetl 
. f'lninnlCe oz,r.rloo!..• .. the city a11d su rowulllll[ cotm';:v. Tite 
,·flllttrilli11 .-.. fi'i't' ao -, t:~· l'rautijitlly tJrlltUIIf'lllcd u• It a 
a ff(Jr.iii!~O' a gralrj11 siuu/,• in summtr, and h ,· f; c m he 
7t'llllrr. For furtho :,,ftwmatiotl at 'tlr{ s, 
H. B BRO Pnr 
